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Prosec~tor Simon 'Leis: threatened to arrest tothe generallaw,the;e is ~ clear ne~d for
students and confiscate .thefilmand projec- special solicitude and protection of intellec~'
tion. equipment. tual and scholarly activities' which may

UC President Warren Bennis reaffirmed The AAUP resolution also urgedthe Ad- evoke controversy in the larger community.
Tuesday his, unconditional support, of ministration. to "assure that full academic "The university of Cincinnati' is com-
academic freedom. on the UC campus, freedom' for the showing and viewing of rnitted to the recognition and protection of
~;'Therecan be absolutely no question where films by recognized campus organizations .,such a c}irnate on this campus." , .
Hbind on academic freedom," Bennis said, be restored and preserved," . The AAUP resolution added that "...to
"Defending academic freedom for me isjust A .'d' ti I '1' 'II b d allow. any' off campus persons 'or .groups,lik b arhi " n I en rca . reso ution WI e.presente
1 e re~t mg.' " " . " to the A & S faculty and Faculty Senate for :whether governmental or private, to deter-
::Be~nls, also saId.. Academic freedom IS 'approval, 'said Alfred Kuhn professor of mine tharparticular materials may' not be
constitutionally vgiven" and "adheres to' ., "I h h J'd"d t'" viewed, examined, or studied on campusth id f'" '". economics. opet eywou aaop Hand· . , .
, e.very I ea oi.a university, '. send it.on to the Administration as an ex- poses ~ most serious threat to the Univer-.
In a letter to the·UC chapter of the pre~sionoffaculty sentiment," he said. sity's ability to carry onits crucial functions',

American Association of University' Views, 'on, the precise definition of' for a free society." ". .' .'
,PrBtess~)fS(AA UP), Bennis concurred with . academic freedom vary among .0niversity Kuhn said the resolution also extended to
an AAUP resolution protecting academic, ..officials. "accepted student organizations" pursuing.
freedom and defending UC students' .and' Kuhn, who isalso chairman of the Cincin- academic studies. .
faculty members': rights to pursue any , nan-chapter of the American Civil Liberties Robert O'Neil, executive vice president

. academic studies conformirig toUniversity Union (ACLU)~ defined academic freedom for academic affairs and a nationally-known.
staridards;'. -. .' . .'. .as "freedom from interference.from off cam- constitutional lawyer, said, "The Ad-'
The AAUP resolution grew from the Oc-pus, No one shouldbe punished or disciplin- ministration at UC has tried to indicate that

tober : cancellation of the. controversialLed 'for hisstatement of bellef." .. ' we would protect the intellectualfreedom of
... ;,p' k'FI ' '" db h . . ',' . students, but it is ,not possible,. to give a~ovl7 tn, ,.' ammgos. sponsore yt e Kuhria dded, "Faculty members should beUC f I blanket commitment.". ~

. , . .J. Wehrung/the NewsRecord ' , I m sO,clety" '" .:' free to discuss material on its merits. not on While Bennis admitted he could unders-
NewsRe,c9rd sports edlt~r, Harold Perlstein was told to interview UC basketbali' coach", .,FI~msO~letyhe~~~nat!~Gor~on c~,ncelled whether it' displeases someonebecause .of tand "students' not wanting to be arrested,"

• Gale Call,eltat, last week's game and to recognize himby his funny and expensive suit. 'You t~es~?wtng of ,Pl,n~ Flar:tm~os when morals or religious beliefs." , .he said if he had known about {he vice
can'freallyblame Harbld for Interviewing the·UC Bearcatby mistake. Aft~r all,how much . lllembe~s ofl~.heCtnctn·l)atlV,lceSquad. un- . The local' A'CL,LJ chapter has said it will' squad's actions before the incident occurred, .
funnier and more expensive a suit .can y?U get Its cost was estlmatc~dat over $1000; der direction .of . Ham ilto n County "undertake an' investigation. of- the "Pink,". "something 'else might have happened;" Be.

. , '. . .Flamingos" 'cancellation, . did not elaborate.

CO"un s e' I,-ng' ceo nterexpan··s,·o'n' s' ·t,-rs·· d' eba'ie 'Edward Bridgernan.. a' campus .security, Kuhn said after the "Pink Flamingos" in- .
" ,....... . . .' ". . " .,' ., '~,.' . ,se'rgeantspecializirig in plainclothes 'work, 'cident, "I hope that, the Administration of

',' '.' '. " i" .• '.', ",' ··.-said;"AcademiCfreedomisfreedomtohave . the Unive;'~ity would with all the strength
, 'an atmosphere where learning can exist 'and vigor at its command fight the imposi-

By Marc Schelneson 14 per cent. The same number of student .other.counseling centers aren't located in the without being hampered, We /(camp'us tion 'of such restrictions bythe (Hamilton.
N R news editor ( f ' , U' I . h h d C f . .\ . . group 0 fices Will occupy a greater area. 'mon a sow ere t ey ar-~near stuents.'.'se9urity) make it safe for students' 10 cross ounty)·'prosecutor'~:o fice." ,

The UC Board of Directors tuesday' ti~" Architect David :Smith,~f Smith an~.I;I~e g~e~tl~medw~y, If :the Cent,er IS campus. for faculty membersto speak out, :-~Kuhn .~dded tlw~ 'events like the, "Pink
!ial1ir,nbusJY;~PPI'O~.~d:Ty~<r.~p@>¥;;j,.~i.911,plalis:,Stevens, sUbrtiiHecl:altftnate')\p.fao'S,':ifo-r,the \<~·~i'~:d~:·,,:~9;::r;..ul·'r·IJJ~.Q"1;~.:}:',~~JVWJ~"~'~;:P~:{t~ndfqrH~I'l~rQy~~:;t~!,·g~Q:411s1iMiQe,PI;-Q'to,.",n~P.1Jq,g?~~P,~,~9ill~~ip.!1,~~.~.:-?~~},(;l!.1JY,;'J',el{,
in~ludi~g th\.n::'?!1tl,Ov.er$iareip~nsi6n9nfi~ Student Government effices, relocliting tfie . " . e: ,on '}"',~~at\'VI ,~fq~~. tlje'/fatn,tnw, .e,xpres~thel-r'",ew." .: '. -. v.: ...c~I1~·or§;hW. ou~,8fJe~r,,~h!~r:!s!p~~hilP~:th~~'
Mm6nty' 9roups Counseling Center work room, and said Government offices' fle c;ornderm the' budding, I can t seewli.y ", B ld .' .... . ~, ." ., .. most VICIOUSkind," but alsp portend "most

, .(MGCq.. ., , . '/ ~have "excessive SP!lC~and arepqiorly design- -alternative lo~~tio!1s weren't investigated. " r; gerr~r ,~~g~ '\ howe~er, ,t~at Cmcm-, serious .Im pliRations with; respect 'to
A debate over the Center's.proposed ex- ed anyway." \' '. . ,'. before.the decisions were made." he said. nan aw 0 I~las. 0 ave t eng t to enter academic freedom." .

• 0' th .. ' I'" .' " campus and that "we are bound as lawen- ' " .pansion ensu~d w~en S~udentSenatedis-·. Student Government members argued ..' er counse mg groups are located in [c t ffi t' "h Id th I ,; . Kuhn conceded, however, "·We haven't
covered the expa~slOn W!Ured~ce other stu- current Minority Center usage indicates the ob~cure locations around campus,' he ex- orceme,n ~ icers oup 0~ , e aw, . thought of a way to remedy (the potential
,dent:group space mcluqlng. Student . added space is unnecessary. Center records plalOed•. specifically citing the foreign stu- '~enms did not completely Concur with' arrest) situation because students would first
GoYernm~nt s work room and one student reveal about 61 students a monthrequest dent counseling center located in Beecher ~ndgeman's ass~ssment.·ofthe University's . have to testthe lawcriskingarrest records
group of~lce.. ' counseling and a large-humber of others lise. Hall. . . right t? protect academic freedom. ,- ' .and possible court trials. .~
~.?CC requested l,nFebrua~y,1973 that the Center's 9ther services .including tutor- . MGC,C was recently remodeled and ex- ,,' In,hls letter t,o th: ~AUP, Be~nis,wrote~ . Itwouldbe desirable to get an injunc- ,

addltlo?al space be mcl~ded m. the TUC ing, career plan~ingan~ its -Ioungt;,. _ panded inwhat Norton called, "Phase one in While the University campus IS not and '.. '.. '. '. .' . .' .'"
renovatl~n plans due to l,nc~easmg ~e:of The space will' house a larger multi- See Minority counseling, p. 14 cannot be an enclave of complete immunity " See,Academlc freedom, p.1~
their ta,cll1ti,es, and their. expandmgpurpose waitihg'room,a staff. conference , '..
programs',acc?rdlngto~vangehne.Norton'faci:llty, and~a'resouic~·learnlng ..center in- ,n,;rOY'-' ",'0'" 's'·' ..·t .a:' icc.epts".a·'t·h·,I'e' ':t' ·I·C' .rep."0'",'rt '5' ',' r' ."e'.q···u·, e" 5'" t·
th::Center s dlrec~or.. .::.. .," ~'.:. . ' cludtng typewriters, c!1lclJ,latprs;and"things .- " .
, T~es~ p,~oblert1s,.ansmgn,ow regarding .students '~coin'ingfrorrimid~ie.,class college

~U;Ul~~~J~~I~~~~~ni~~hf!t~~U~~~\te~O~~~ ,~~~~~~t~~id~ome~woti1d haye~accessJo," ":.t" '0" ·.:'·I-~m···'p:.,····r'i.O'y·.·e''''.W·-.,.·'o.m- . e' n's "p: ro g····.r'·.am·· '5'; ", tac'1-1"I-t'l-es"',
been told of ~ur great<:,rspace needs when his ' Towner and Smith consider the office'~ .
,pl~ns ~~re arafte,9m~tead, of at the last .expansion a rea~onabie. compromise giv- . . ...' .' , " , .
mmute,~ Norto,n e~plamed: ."... ing the Center 3~Qsq. ft. .ofadditional space i, .

Student Body,.Vlc: President Brian Hue instead of the 1500 sq. ft~ it originallyre- ,to,reqhests'Of what thoe w.omen have deter- 'T, itleiX require~ all colleges 'to e,valuate,.
argued ~hat MGCC ISnot a student gro~p quested. .. ':,}' . .',By Harold Perlstein
and therefore should not even be located m "T Y" " d" -b' ." NR Sports'Edttor ,. mined their needs to be. They received much their women's athletic programs-by July 21,
TUe H . t d tJ' , ffici I fi d yrone ates.jstu ent ody president, ,Proposals by tJC's AthleticCommission ' of what they asked for. Of course not even· 1976; according to Tuercki'" .
. , .. e.suggese, ,mversltyo lCI,a,sm., 'sal·dtheCenter.shouldbe.p·erml·tted.toe"'- ,'I' h f b"II 'b k" ." f' "If th I'"' .

I I f .n. to improv th 'sathf t' . t e' oot aor as etball 'coaches get all 0 " . t e eva uation shows there is a need fora~ a te.rnat: "~atlOn or th.ecenter. ,Idon t pand without moving from the U' "Th' '. " . , e e women s a e ICprogram
mmdsacnflcmg space m the Student .. ." " mono , e and to prepare a IO-year plan for the con-' what they want." changes or there is inequity, than a' plan
G t I "f"t '11b d f Umon ISneutral turt and.the only place on struction of athletic facilities wereamon.g Two recommendations held for further w.ouid be developed to show .what im-
o~e:nmen ~omp ex I l.wl e .use . o,r, campus w,here a variety of stu'dents' l'eelco'm-
dd t I ff f t d I' recommendatl'ons approved by Gene L' study concerned whether grants-in'-aid for provements should be' made," addeda IlOna 0 Ice,space or s u ent groups,~, forta,ble. If. Black,s fee.l.,coml'orta'ble l'n the eWlS,he added. . ',,' Union an'd"'" . t' t-hI' . " 1 . senior vice president and provost, Nov. 26.' non-major revenue producing' sports (all luerck. "Each' institutiori is supposerd to
The new 'renovation plans call for the . : .' congrega' e ere It s on y, Of the report's 35 recommendations, 29, sports except football and, basketbaJl) handle this internally;" ." ' ..
I t' f C ' C h reasonable that the Center be located there we e . t d f " 'd' d should be increased,' . After the plan is.'_approved,each institu-re ?ca IOn 0 omm,ut,er s orner to t e also," he sa'l'd. ,,'. r accep e , our w.ere reJeete an two
t II b M J S kh Th were held f f th t d Women's athletics currently receives no tion must comply with its.recommendationss alrwe yr.' 1ms tea ouse., e If t f th U " . up or ur er s u y.
'M" 't C "II" d' .f h" . a grqup mus move rom' e mon, The' pr - . I l' ' , thl' grants-in-aid. A subcommittee has been iIi three years. So the target date for equity.mony ent,erWI, expan mto par.tot e," Yates added, one,of the' food s'ervl'ces"'hou'ld' . ..' oposa s lor women s a etlcs
P t C t C I d ... would pro "d th . 'th f II formed to study the. feasibility of gra'nts-in- between men's and women's athletics wouldresen . ommu er s orner ocatlOrI, an . leave: "UC is basically segregated, has a l,ow VI e. e program WI more u -
be. surroun$led by small student group of- black enro'liment' hl'gh bl k" tt 't" .' time coaches, adequate equipment" im- aid for women athletics and other sports, ac- be late 19.79. .
'f'J. It '11 I '. d' th t' " . " ac a n IOn.rate proved scheduling and mO,re' access to. .cord.ing. to Nester, and will submit its . One Cbmmission report recommeridationl\;es. WI a so expan m e rear 0 en- and' doesn't gl'veth m' h fi . ,"I' 'd .' . , ' . b' . . d'" . 'h S d' G' , ' .e enoug mancla ··al. athletl'c fa 'l't' . . recommendatl' ons .at the end of w'inter suggested women s ath..letics -' e, ,In-creasecom.p~sst e . tu ent. overnment Hell theBlacksdeservesometh""h 'd . Cilles.·. ,Workroom. '. mg, e sal . JeanTuerck; assistant athletic direct orin quarter~ .. .' "without a concurrent de~rease'ifiJhelevel
· Dick Towner, dIrector of TUe said~ven Instead of asking why the MGCC does clulrge of women's athletics, said some of. , "One'reason we1re doing this study is w'e -' of financial supp01;('in the menls: athietic
~-ith the MGCC expansion, the 'floor area . not relocate outside the Un~on, Smith said, '.' these recommendations have already been hope the women's program can avoid some' programs.:"Biji Le",{jsrejecte~this'principle'
for student activities will be increased over "Maybe we should be askmg why all the acted upon. "We have received an increasein .of~he'recruiting and grants-in-aid problems due to the "well-known .finanCial 'status of

·travel and game expenditure budgets w1}iCh" the men's program has encountered," said »,th e . Uni versitywhich~iU ,remain
has allowed. us to extend· our schedule. Nester, ;' problen;1atic(or the,next few years.":. -
We've received a' full-time coaching po~i..;: . Currently oyer I~O colleges nationwide Nester said this means the In~n'sprograms
tion; which will go for volleyball, and other. offer wo;nen's athletic scholarships., But CQuid.bti cut to. ac<;omodale the Women's
coaches' safaries' have also been increased." .. Nester claime,d there is still "a difference. of . program, ;but, he w6uldll0t p~edict whether

.. ' William Nester, vice provost for student. opinion withincthe womern's,circleswhether such a~cut ba<;kwould, actuaUy OCCUk,
' . .'irl'dt1 niversity affairs and chairman of the gnints;in-aid should be ip'proved.". . " .' Jean Craciun; second year memh~r\of the
.'Committee on Athletics which prepared the Wall 'added that UC's women's athl~iic Committee .oriAthleticsaridwomen'S-·varsi-

registered no 'formal response t~ them.: .' .. report; said,. "The women's athletic program' program "is totally'fight in step with almost· ty basketl!iaIlplayer; 'said; "Therecominen~
The tuition refund' articIeproposed' the isoQe ofthefew programs that received any ,everyonein the country." , ...' datiorl.s and feelings of the report are; en-

. -' .Administration refund in full'studeri(tul~ !funding increase this year.'" , , Nester, Wall and Lewis all stronglycori~ couraging as theyhave;been it\. the past.
Student represent€ltives. proposea ,ti~n, excluding the $50:general fee "ip ~he . The' women's athletic budget stands at firmed their commitment to an equitable . However; I'll have-to.wait 'and see what fiC-

students 'be guaranteed full tuition r,efunds -event. .. a strike, walkout, boycott or an,y $69,000this year, which is a $30;'000increase arid .competitive·women's l;lthleticprogratn. .·donis taken before I'msaiisfied.'~ . .'
and course credit if the UC f!lculty goes on,-, other action by the AAUP" disrupts "the over last year, according to' UC A~hletic "Our commitment to women's' athletics' Another recomm~ndation in the report-'
'strike at Tuesday's contract negotiation ses-~ education of the student lYody:'within 'the Director Hindman Wall. . ' . . . started before anyone was thinfing .about . about a IO-year plan for the construot,ion of
sion netween the Administration anq,. '..first five weeks. oia quarter. '. -' \' , "Out of that $30,000 increase, roughly in Title IX;" said Nester. "The budget was built See Athletic repor,t, p. 14 .
:\merican Association of University . '''lfthedisn~ption:gccursafterthefirstfive the neighborhood of $15,000 to $16.,000 up from zero."
~~~~(AAU~·~~~q~~. ~b~theq~~~"'t~M~~~~·~~to~~~~~s:~Wd."~ ~===~==~=~=~~==~~===~==~=~=~=~~~~=
· Student Body '(ice President Brian Hue, would either givestudent~ apassinggrade or ',. nearly doubled the women's budget in one
and Student Government external affairs full credit for any courses they are taking or ... year." ,
secretary David Williams also presented to provide time for them to complete their' Tuerck acknowledged this increase bur
the bargaining' table amended versions of course work with no additi6md fees, the quickly added, "Even tha(amount in nowa,Y

, proposed contract provisions ,for faculty proposal continued. covers our needs. We need'additional money
leaves of abscence and University' gover- '"" Administration Bargaining Team Head, for secretarial help, graduate aSSistants,;
·nance., Benjamin Gettler Wednesday said an Ad- .trainers, more ftill-time coaches, and help in

The first student proposals, submitted to. ministratidn proposal asking the AAUP to promotion arid publicity." ...
the negotiating table so far. TheAdministra- agree ,itwill not call a strike or.ap.yother 'ac~ Nester said he recognized the frustrations ..~'
tion Bargaining Team rejected the tuition reo, . tion' that "affects the operation of ,the Un- .of women athletes whofeel they are n9~get,;·'
fund, guarantee proposaJ anQ' submitted . iversity" while the contract is.ineffect would ,ting as much,money as they need, but added,
counter-amendments to the leaye and gover- . S .,. ''The Director, of Athl~tics (Wall) resp,onded'
nance lilmendmep.tswhile the AAUP,.team . ~e Student proposals, p. 7 "
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Concurs with AA UP ·rf1so·lutio'n
, ,

Bennis defends" academic freedom
. , . I. . • '. .

By Paul Lidsky
N R staffwriter
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Student 'propo$al guarante«!s
tlJiUon refund if faculty strikes

'\(, " I

Look Inside·.'
In the spirit of the ~eason and to,

. cO)1tinue,a' cherisbed traqition, The.
NewsRecord. distributes to all' our
campus. friends &,pecial Christmas.
gifts.' '. ..' ,; '. .
. For the· complete gift' list, ,see the .

,editorial on page 4.· . ...• .
. An act of Congress isca..usingsome .'
tinpreced.ented changes, in the a"nce ;
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Although Mary Lou Grant and ,burning in the fireplace really turns
Isaac Bernstein had beenin Senter's you on," said Mary Lou.
psych class together all -quarter, to- "It sure does. It makes me think
day was their first chance to grab a I'm dying of a cold out in a forest,"
hamburger together. Big Macs and, Isaac cynically replied while con-
chocolate shakes securely tucked un- templating .his 'Big Mac. "
der Isaac's arm.rthe couple 'settled '''Oh, isaac, have a more positive
into a, vacant' booth, and began' attitude about the holiday season!"
munching contently ontheir lunch. ' ¥~ry Lou pr;ttily pouted .. '

"Oh, Isaac, can you believe all this ",' :Hey,,.that ~ eas.y for you to- say.
preparation for Christmas? Even the' You ~an Id~ntl~ywI~htrees surround-
V nion pulled out some ~reaths and ,,' e? WIt? twinkling lights, and lots of
some holly.Man, get those finals overf'. gIf~s. I.ve never .Y~tput a C~~nuka~
I'm psyched for Christmasll!" smiled' bush 10 my IIvIOg room,' ,Isaac
Mary Lou; ,. :' ,'" retorted as he suggestively dangled a
,"Yeah, I'm reaUyhaPl?yfor'~a,", fr~;" . " , ,

12:10 p.m. The '''nish hour" lunch Isaac, mumbled, disp layingv: Yeah, ~,can see your point, ~he
traffic had begun. A snake-like line ' a mouthful of half-chewed' ham- . conceded. But" oh, thefun ofhaving
stretched from the TYC lobby to the burger.' "Of course, I haven't seen a Christmas treel't.she giggled ex-
gleaming registers -deep within Mc-vrnuch about' Chanukah' and it's. citedly. "Daddy usually buys our tree ;
Donald's. '" almost over." , , " .rthe week before Christmas, and
"Gee, I'm glad we could finally get ,"Oli, that's right, I forgot, that ' whole family decorates' it together.

together for lunch," Mary Lou beam- you're Jewish. But; you have to. ad- We string popcorn, and hang or-
ed at Issac. "I'm anxious to get a look mit, the frosty air, the' smell, of naments and gingham bows from the
at your psych note's!" , ' ' 'evergreens; and the smellofpine logs boughs. '

Bah-humbug
onthe

, '.

holiday
spirit . ~.

By Belilida Baxter
, and ~ ,

Harold Perlstein
N R staff editors

Musings on asubverted Christmas
By ,Mark Tym~

.r ,

, I

:.'

, ,;' :,1"". ' . " .
You 'are young; but mature enough to make yOllf-,OWIl decisions.
You know that sexual activit v without birth controlmav result
ill fr?gl1al1~y. M((Vllej;oti';e "notready f{n:: that.' , ",

, Selecting-a birth contr~)i meth~d 'is a re-
sponsibility, ,but your independence per-
IT)itsit. What if. you ar~ one wh,() can't
, take the pill ... or you simRly dorft want
to. What then,'!, ~,
We suggest -the BECAUSE,'"(C0NTRA-
CEPTOR TM-':'a sensible alt'ernative'to the
pill. Six uses of birth control protection in
one tampon-sized unit: Simple.·and 'pleas-
ant to' use. The BECAUSE' CONTRA"
CEPTOR, is so convenient it can al-
ways be available,

Oil! you trust it'!' Yes. BECAUSE Birth
Control Foam contains a -highly effective
spermicidev.jhoroughly tested and re:
searched. It does not work through your
system, so it\ won't alter your hormone
,balance or significantly affect your body,
,chemistry.
, BECAUSE was developed in consultation
with doctors, and birth control clinics ·to'
help you prevent unwanted pregnancy. '

, , ,

Available ,wi,thout. prescription at drug counters and pharmacies,

r , "Oh, and my sister and I always
hang a stocking over the fireplace.
Although," shevlarnerited, ,"all I
usually get inmy stocking is a run."
, "If I hung a sock over ihdireplace .'

.for Chanukah,mymotherWouldjust·,
get on me for leaving my clothes all '
over the house," sighed Isaac:
,"Seriously," Mary Lousaid as she
leaned forward in ,a'. confidential
manner, "don't you celebrate the
holidays at all?" . ".., .,
"Sure, we play all, kinds of fun

games,': admitted Isaac. "Like sitting
around the table after devouring a
plate fulloflotkes (potato pancakes
to you) and betting, onw ho comes
down with heartburnfirst!"
"Oh," Mary Lou grimaced. "Gee,

we never get,heart9~rQ at Christmas.
But, then again, we're usually too' t!Iem for being such a very, very good'
juiced on eggnog to feel any pain!" .little coed," Mary Lou said, batting
she laughed. ,'. her lashes. '
"You sure couldn't get juiced dur- "If you see Santa, send him over to

ing Chanukah drinking the Mogen m~ place. Maybe he can fill my sock
David Concord grape' wine my WIth some amphetamines, and
parents bring out Man, that stuff is sopors, and some birth control pills
. so s~eet, you'd ~e ,?etteroff making' for my girlfriend," he grinned
pO,~sIclesQU~of It, ; gr?~med Isaac. wickedly..

Hmmm,lfthe~lOelsallthatbad,: "Humbug!'" said Mary Lou.
maybe you shoul?Just come o."erand' Abruptly changing the sUbje~t, she
, munch on the milk and cookies that pondered,' "Hmmmm, I wonder if
we usually leave for Santa," Mary DC plans' to.wish us it happy holiday
Lou offered., .', " ". ' season in any, way?':
"You believe inSant~,~b'nf aaold ' "Yeah, sure" they send me aChrist-

tnan carne down mychiihiiey;.carrY- ' mas card every year," boasted Isaac.
ing a sack, I'd try to hide' the televi- "But instead:of a holiday greeting, it's
sion set," sneeredIsaac, ' . usually a report card gently remin-
"Oh no, Santa is very good to us;" , ding me that I'm on probation!" "

explained Mary Lou. "Why, he puts ."In fact," continued Isaac, ~'rcan'
all kinds of goodies in my stocking. easily. chronicle 'my educational .
My professors always give 'me little frustrations at UC to the tune' of one
gifts too. They told me' '1 deserved of your infamous Christmas carols,

'The TweJv~ Days; of Christmas.' ;,
" Mary Lou I0p,ked ~t. Isaac in,
arpazement as h~ burst into s,ong:"

"In my first' year; .at U'C, the,
registrar-sent to me 'a damn F in
biology." - "[ '. '
, . "In my sophomore year ill ue, the
registrar sent to ,me~'two parking
tickets, and that damnEinbiology."
, "In my pre-junior, year atLiC, the

'registrar sent to -me; three. 'tuition
bills, two parking tickets, and that

. damn F in biology.",. ~:
"In. my junior year: at UC, the"

reg(strar sent 'to 'merfour si;niarl?iJ: "
DARSforms, three tuition·b{lfs:ttfo' "
parking tickets, and that damn Fin"
biology." '.". ' "','
. "In' my senior year' at U,C,"the,
registrar: sent, torn«: five in-come.:>
pktes! Four smearedvDARS jt;m!,s,,' ~

, " . , .'.' ~, ";'.,'" /

t~ree ,tuitio? bills:tw.o, J!4r~~~~;~;'ir'
tickets, and that damn F In b~ology!' ,,',

., • • • '.'}. :. -, -, ~;{. < _.

,/
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G~egoryclaimsCIAcommiUedmorders in'US
. , . . ' , . '- ..

",;

Dick Gregory" black activist and
assassination researcher, announced
Tuesday.evening, ina speech opening
the United Black' Association s
Comrntirtication, We~k, 'tbat 'he has'
documented evidence of two murders.

, committed;':;6y_' the Central hi-'
: telligence~~eIicy (CIA) within the
borders 'ot\\the/LtS. " ,"., ~, ,

SpealCingt6Jln o'verflowcrowdin
Wilson 'Audlt.or.itim, Gr~gory'
reveal~d heinieqds to present
evidence today.to' a .congressional ,
committee establishing CIA -respon-
sibility for the murders of an HEW
official' and an. .executive of the"
Honeywell Corporation.
, Gregory declined furrher comment
until the evidence has been .handed
over to the committee'. I

Gregory also' accused the Federal i
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and
the C1A of involvement in the deaths ,
of former': President John' F.
Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Martin
Luther ..King, Jr.; former House Ma-
jority' ~hip ',Hale Boggs (Dem.), J.
Edgar 'Hoover, the poisoning of
Edward Long, former senator of
Missouri, and the attempted
assassination of President Gerald
Ford. ",' , ' ,

"They' (FBI & CIA) do things in front of' him, butRobert Kennedy"
this ,co\i#?t.>(that" Hitlerwoul~ be' I'was killed by a shot fired from behind,
.ashamed 'of," he said, , his head at a distance of one-quarter
, Replying to .recent rebuttals' of' inch. And only the Secret Service-and
conspiracy theories about the, 19,63 ' his .security 'people were behind him.", ,
Kenn~d,y, ~ssassinat~on .by Itek Cor- While suggesting' .that: ,"killing'
poratlo~ s eXapll~~t10n .of the President-Ford would be like killing
Abraham Zapru~er.fllm, Greg~fY ac- -Pinnocehio," Gregory contended the,
cusedJtek of tainting-the eV~den~e.. two recent attempts on.Ford's life
<?rego.ry .alleged ,ItekJ~a~nt~~ns were a' result of FBI/CIA .behavior
finaneial ties to the ,GIA ,Wltp 'YhlC~ modification operations on Lynette
Itek does SO pe,r pent of its business: : Fromme and Sara J a.ne Moore, "
"They say his (Kenne~y's). body. Pointing to separate photographs

jerked bll.ckbecause Jackie ..grabbed 'of Lee Harvey" Oswald/holding' the
him; ne~t;tJ;tillgthey'll say is that she assassination rifle six months prior to
shot him",", Gregory, remarked, , tile' John Kennedy shooting and of
suggesting ; tnat fa time-.ir~~motion Lynette Fromme holding her hand
study of" the film will reveal 'gun six months prior-to the assassina- '
Kennedy's body" was , moving' .,tion attempt on Ford, Gregory said, ' '
backward at 104 miles per hour" ''They (FBI/CIA) don't even change'
On' the, 1968 Robert Kennedy their tactics; they do the same damn

assassination" 'Gregory said, "Sirhan, .things over and over," ,J '

'Sirhan (tQ.eco?victed assassin) was in Gregory cited the dismissals of

Classes Which have their
first class meeting on:

Monday

Friday" and Irregular Friday, December 12, 4:00-6:00

,~

";

CIA Director Colhy and Defense
Secretary S~hlesinger, the resigna-
tion of, the Defense Intelligence
, Agency (DIA) chief, and the removal
of Kissinger from his post as, head of,
.the National Security Council (NSG)
as corroborating evidence." ', ,
"The CIA, the Dept. of- Defense,

the DIA, the NSC-theseare precise-
Iy the agencies licensed to kilt"
, Gregory also arguedw hat he called
Ford) .rejection of, ~ce President
Rockefeller was comiected to the
attempts on Ford's life, He cited
Rockefeller's alleged close ties to the
CIA and a deal, which; Gregory
claimed; had been- broken by Ford, '.
that would have opened a presiden-
.tial campaign for Rockefeller, "
without Ford "opposition, . -' '
Gregory also 'described food shor-

tages'a~ '.'the number one problem in
the ,U,S:" Gregory continued, "the

military and 'the Los Angeles Police
Department have admitted that they
are training for food riots,"
Gregory further claimed that new

markings have been placed on food
containers to facilitate electronic sur-
veillance of theft when food prices
become prohibitive.
'To counter food 'shortages,

" Gregory demanded establishment of
cabinet-level Secretary of Food and

, . Nutrition and enactment of.afederal
law guaranteeing a national' staple

" food which would sell at lOe. per
.. barrel.:

Gregory linked both the
' 'assassinations and the food shortage
to "the, way a handful of aristocratic
white folks manipulate the fears of
the white massesv-the same' rich
white pimp is/controlling -,you who

. ' has beensteppihg on my neckfor 150
, years.",

, Calling upon the "moral force" of "
youth, "to change this whole white ,"When 50 years' ago black folks City as an example of '''business as
r~cist institution, "Gregory con- said they were going against the , usual," Gregory said, ,"They didn't
tinued, "When the white masses and system, they sent the heroin pusher take public opinionpolls when, they,
blacks folks get together to take on into .our communities. When you .bankrolled Lockheed and Penn Cen-
the rich pimp, it's going'to .be all white kids, said you were goingt.ral: But they put New York through
oyer." against the system,' suddenly, the' , _all~ith.osechanges, Why? Nigger~ on
'Gregory further pointed, to heroin, and the cocaine and the reefer welfare and Jews, And thatcombm~-

-similarities between "ruling' class" man turned up to turn you on." _',,; tion~as nev;r been too popular ,10
, reactions to the Black movement and Gregory challenge? his audience to: - ..Washmgton., ,
'the 'student movement: "When, ~O join in an "human rights movement"« 'Y-::'Unless~u~.an needs a~~ met and
years ago black folks said they, were .that will replacethecivilrights move- ,human pnontl.es are set, Gregory
going against the, system, they, s~nt merit, "If you take the route your c,a~gued, 'we f~ce ,d~ath. ,~t the hands
their big guns into our commumties. parents and us older folks did, y~u!':";?~lthe su~~r~nch p~mps, , "
When you white kids sai~you wer~ can; but 'you'd better prepare to die,' ,n Reveahng that ,"the ~BI. h~d
going again~t the syste~, th.ey sent because' you're going to' die-all ;te'po~ted'a.death'threat.ag~lJ1st him l~
their ,army to Kent University and the tricks have been .used up.": . c Cmcmnat1,Gre~~ry sald,Theycan t
shot you dowrllike dogs, '. , 'Poit:1ting to the ¢risis in-New York',' shoot the truth" '

... Monday, December ~, 8:.00-10:00
T'uesday, December 9,,8:00-,10:00

',.. ,Wednesday, December 10, 8:00-10:00.,
Thursday December 11, 8:00-1,0:00

, " Friday, D,eoember 12, 8:00-10:00
, : fJlonday, December 8, 1:30-3:30

, ,,', Tuesday; 'December 9, '1:30-3:'30
. , ", Wednesday, December 10, 4:00-6:00

'Thursday, December 11,,4:,00-6:00 ,
'Wednesday, December 10, 10:30-12:30

, 'M~nday, December 8,'4:00-,6:00, .
Wednesday, December 10, 1:30-3:30
Thursday, D:ecember 11,10:30-12:30
Thursday, ,December '11; 1:30-3:30
Friday, December 12, 10:30-12:30
T!Jesday, December ,9, 4:00-6:00
'Tuesday"December 9, 10:30-12:30
Monday, December 8,10:3Q.;12:30

I ,

, Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30,
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or '10:30 & Irregular

,11:00,1:1:30, or 12:09 -
2:00 or 2:30 '
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30'

, Wednesday A.M.' & IrregLilar
P.M.'& Irregular,

'Thursday' .. and Irregular'

. ;')

-')J
I. ,Friday, December 12, 4:00-6:00

. , , \",

:1

I'

,'the UNIVE'RSITY QF OINCl'NNATI
BEARCAT MARCHING'BA-ND'
, " IN' 'CONCERt~',

)~ .,,' '. r ,

,\fo'ln~S.F~E5tat{'\)1J]'~ l l

,;)

",
l~,

"j ~,
I

·~e.~azi~etif theUniversiiy ofCincmnati i~now o~ sale.'
,,1.\1 'V.C. Boo'k Store a~d T.U.,C.,Ticket Office ~

,',::

':IT TAKES MORE THAN'TITS m
!:MAKE A GREAT TIT MAGAZINE

. ; 'I \ \ I

. , . But then, you k~ew that already. If it's naked women you want, there ~re (as of Tuesday) 4,227 magazines to cho~se
, from: 'r1ayboy. Penthouse, Oui, Gallery; Hustler;'Club, Truncheon \ ,: ' all of them full of women in various stages of
undress, , , ' , '
.. To be perfectly honest, SWANK is full of naked women, too. More pages of them, in fact, than in any other me';'s 'mag;,-
'zine. Wha,t makes,Sw'ANK,different is its editorial content, During the past f~w months, SWANK has hired'« new crew of
~editors and sp,~ni pa.ts o/money'to make ~ure tlian when' ypu finish looking at the pictures, you WO!l't be finished with the
,magazine. If you haven't seen SWANK for the last several months, you've missed the complete, exclusice story of hoio the
',C.I.A. masterminded. the Trujillo assassinatl"n , .. a previously-unpublished memoir by Henry Miller ... inside reportage
" '1mhow y~ur cQnsumption of JJigMacs helped re-elect Nixon. , . and a thorough, reliable guide to horse-handicapping'sys-
," " ' , 'I'",tems. '
. ,In the January SWANK~ on sale now, you 'IIfind an analysis of the A,,\ericari myth and mood by:vet~r!Jn'literarY'daredevil
Seymour Krim , ., " a diScursive report on San Francisco:s newest subculture, girls who go for gay", . . a brand-new, month-
ly colum" on television by Terry Southern ... and a 'mind-destroying parody of America's last sacred cow, the 'National
.Lampooit,' ' ," J, ' , , ' , ' ' " "'.. "

,', ;,: Even if it takes a lillie extra effort to pick SWANK out of t~e morass of men's magazines on your newsstand rack, we're
!Loing ou~ best (and'spending our money)' to '!Jake it worth your trouble: Why not take home the January SW A.NK,today?' We
"think you'il be pleasantly surprised by what's inside.' '

. '

Available at All

)Mlisie World Sh6~ps
•• $3.99' LP's< "'$4.99Tape~,

/

, '
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·Manifes~o,;'aut~graphed by Col. Fr~nk
Hamilton, head of military science;
To Lakosa's: pizza with "cheese that

goes crunch;"
To Mr. Jim's: a Mrs. Jim;
To Gary Pe~fie~~, dean I of stud~nt, ,

groups and Umversity programs: DICk
T owner's office;' ..
To Dick Towner, associate dean of

student groups and University
programs: Gary Penfield's office;
To non-smoking UC students and

faculty: gas masks; , l

To Ed Bridgeman, campus security
· sergeant: a new tan trenchcoat and
detective lessons from Inspector
·Clousseau; . , , " ,

To campus security: lessons in Ugan-
dan diplomacy taught by Idi Amin; ,
Also to.campus security: riot gear to

regulate" the crowds at, UC Board of
Directors meetings;. '

, To ARA, the dorm food service: an
, extra set of riot gear ,to quell, food
"protests in case campus security is \:)usy

at the Board meeting; . ,The oth~~ i:~¥~~,~':;,:,'view; its location on the editorial page in- ,~uestion'~olicies and plead mi~,odiY~rid un-
'ToDave Hendler, speaker of~tUdentFreedom .iheblack phoneon,::dicated ihat..« fact the administrator was .'populal" ' opinions." Abov.e ').li, ,the'

seriate: a terminal case of Iockjaw.: ' ,\', my office desk rang', ,"unwilli,ng to recognize. He had to ,ph,onethe' N ews Record is free to make mistakes, There
To Frank Nichols.istudent senator: . of the' ,a UC adm~nistrator 'paper's advis.or, not. its editor, to, ask how is no clause in the Constitution stating'

, Dave Williams as his running mate this,'" under editorial fire the decision was made and what the vote 'papers have rightsonly as long as they don't
year; , , ,press from The, New." " ' was. He could not accept the editorial for make mIstakes.:,' , '
'To Dave' Williams, 'student govern- , sRecord 'wanted to , what it was, and in not being able to do so, If an individual or group disagrees with
ment secretary of external affairs: 'a pair ' know how 'the paper • he showed he has not, yet understood the an editorial; finds it misleading; or ill-
, of Adidas tennis shoes so he can run, .writes its editorials. right of a student newspaper-to take critical formed, a leiter to theeditor may be sent for
from Frank-Nichols; I A good question for the paper's advisor to' stan~s., I " '. . pul?licatio'n.·" " , " ,
. Also to Williams: some affairs, exter-. answer, I thought. After inquir.ing,I called The days have passed since the time when , The letter is subject to editingfor style,
nally; " . - back the administrator and told hima five- :, university administrators permitted only 'spelling, and length, a's is allwriting in a
, To the DC Concert Committee: an member editorial board, made up of·the ,',: e"gdo.O? news" about. a college tobepublish- paper, If the letter.. is ,unfit' .(legal im-~.

, ",' plications, ~vagueness, etc.) to, ,be ,pu,blished, ''abacus to help them balance their finan- paper's news editors, decided the, policy. ', , the editor hastherightnot to print Hieletter.cial b'ooks; . 'oecisions are reached bya vote, and the rna,. . . '. .
. .,.. h " . . It seems strange that in the year Cincin-' T'o The Newskecord business staff: jority OpInIOnISwrntenas t e paper s pOSI-

f . f h b d r bi .natians are celebrating the Bicentennial, apa rt-time use of C.oncert Committee's tion, I any member 0 t e . oar 0 ~ects, lb' ' 1" 'hhe/she may write' a column stating the co umn must e. wntten out inmg ow
..abacus; 'minoFity view. .... "",.'"., .editorials are formed and" defending.

T c the Quality of Dorm Life Steering " '. freedom of the press. But it ISimportant that
. Committee: 'an, all-expense paid vaca-' A simpl~ question', a simple answer.it' The NewsRecord's readers know how the
tion in Jhe Joe . Ferguson Room on would s~em. But on reflection? r began to paper sets its editorial policy;' in an age in
S d H 11'. 26th fl r.. .. ,. " w?~der W?~t really lay behind the ad- ", which "the'.press .demands the. government
. an oer , a. s: ;,,: .; 00 ~ :: " :", mlmstrator's"words. He .has done ad'-'" reveal its decision maki'ng',prQcess,it is only
i.». To. ,~~Ith}]:I~tSef~( <:NewsRecord> '~1n'lhisH~il~e'\Vor(fQr':,~briosi'J10years, and right that papers, bewiiHng':to·do~Iiesame.
editor: a news editor who ca,n sl?ell, a. ,,,in that'time';lhe .surely musfhavecome to .' The columnJs also necessary because
news mall.ager. .who doesn t ,smoke ,know the workings of The News,Reford, ' , freedom ofthe press i~as importantto guard
cigars.rand a box Of.Cracker Jacks; .',' whlcl1, by its very nature, i~oftim at\odds! today as it was to fight for 200 years ago.
'.r To. Brian "Hue; , student. body VICe., with administrators, So, what was he really- Whether it is on the glamorous national

.. pr<?sid€me. a. -package r of 'Rohlids ..to atter~ 't , ,level or on the lessspeeta<1ular,b~t equally,
, neutralize 'excess cynicism;" .' -,iildgi~g from other questions he::~ik~.at:it.:' important.local front; freedom of the press

.." T <;>the Perl-Blez SeZ: for Perl, ,a new ',appears the administrator wantedtq;~nQ)Y> must be' guarded. " ; ,
_ Blez; and for Blez; a new Perl; ,',. who wrote an editorial critical. oLa, DC The NewsRecord is a small paper; but
:, To freshmen English. students: .sub- " board with which he is associated. W~s'ii,the; creasingly accepting student criticism, as a small papers are more vulnerable.to finan-
scriptions to'''My: Weekly Reader;" ", opinion of one or, two edi~ors,he.se~tr1e'I:iQ>: .worthwhileintluence in school affairs.'" cial and political pressure than tqe richer
• ""T' f'f' \ . d . ' ,'r ••, '," " . metropolitan dailies. To buttress itself' To Thth~ewsRecord sta : an exten -,' want to know, or was it more suest h':." Like the 7\,"w v rk 71' th . .,.

-: i,. • . . ' , ' • ' '. He ./.0 0 .I.lmes or e against intimidation.i.a small paper 'must.
e~'v:acation:wjthUC .Presiden.tWarreIi than that. . ,,;. ", Manchester Union Leader, the UC News- • ardentlyfightchalIengestoitsright~ifitrsto
Benriisin Aspen, CoIOl;ado;, :,' " "~ ': ,;:;~:.;~..":~,:Record has the right to express its 'opinion. 'remain free; ,

I . And to all DC students, facUl.~y,staff, , 'It was the entire board'~ optnion, bjJ.,t.tHa(.J'With libel, and obscenity as limits, the
and administrators: Happy'Holidays. Jis immaterial. The editorial'wa.sthe'paper'~·; ,"c' Ne~sRecord is free to.take sides in debates,

, ..

In keeping with an established holiday
tradition 'at UC,. The .Newskecord
'editorial board has' prepared again this
-year a list of gifts for its favorite people '
and organizations: ' .
Originally, the board wanted to

simplify the task by 'giving what it con- ,
sidered an appropriate gift - turkeys. But
since turkeys are now in short supply,
the board was forced to draw up a list
with a variety of gifts.

So, lay back, and here goes:

To Tony Mason, UC football coach:
A stadium where the fans' don't come
disguised as e~pty seats; '/ '
Also' to, Mason: a watch that's a

minute slow; .
To Gale Catlett, UCbasketball coach:

a 12 oz, can-of Kiwi black shoe polish;
To the UC Board of Directors: a.box

of "Sunshine" prunes;' : ' '.
, To,Simon'Leis,Hamilton County
prosecutor: a pink flamingo;
To Tyrone Yates, student body presi-

dent: high-top shoes and a shovel.to get.
" through Student Senate" meetings; "

To Student Senate: a Tyrone Yates
doll-pull the string-and it says, "I will
give you a key to Student Government" ,
and then changes the locks on the doors; ,

,/ ,:t'o Bill Fee, former food service coor-
dinator: free 'tickets to'the movie
"Willard" and a gift certificate for a Big
Mac afterwards; "

I
I

, ' '

,~reported), each pays a percentage of its'total
.sales to TUe Perhaps it is the opinion of
" The NewsRecord staff that thes~ b~inesses

To the Editor:~ .' operate on a break even basis or 'reduce
:, After fe-reading the articles, letters, and prices and therefore the return that TUC
editorials published this past week regarding .receives. I then ask, "Who would 'make up
McDonald's coffee price increase, I' feel for this resulting loss of income?" One way

• compelled and justified' in questioning the or another, I submit that students would
manner in which the facts have (and have' bear the burden. So which is better (or
not) been reported. - " , " worse)- to have all students equally share
Yes, the privatefood eompanies operating in paying' for food service, or only the ones

in our Student Union make a profit. And'(as who take advantage of its existence? 1. for
'.\\

.Prieednerease

/'

',: \

, \ \ ,
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Douglas Nygren
". ,',

.. ' ,

Nygren is UC publications advisor '

Letters
\ titude toward the ..' recent Quality of
Residence Life study, He appareQtIy finds
Bennis' actions hypocritical. He cfaims the

• 'president commissioned the Report, found
it deficient, and yet paid the outside con-
sultants for their work.

II

Several points need clarification):

Bennis did not award, 'the co6.tract to
.Arthur D. Little'. We did.

Bennisdid not award any money to the
outside consultants.', The "~um was
negotiated by the Office of Management
and Finance and was paid' from an
operating account restricted, to the
residence halls.

J\,n objective study by creditable and ob-
'jeCtive outsiders was needed in/order to
"resolve the controversy between the State
Auditor's Office a-nd the University' over
the safety of Sander Hall - particularly
as it relates to fire safety .

. If Me1calfeand his associates knew of the
'short-comings in the' .residence halls
before the "study focused our att'Cntions,"
we are puzzled why they-were not working
to eliminate them.

Finally, it should be noted thai the ac-
count in the News Record (Nov. 18) in:
dicated that, while the president would
have hoped for a fuller report, ht{isquoted
to "have called the report'~ '0t:8!lnization
excellent and described it,s:l\lllCtions as
vital to the University ·comm;ilnity. The
report makes the first detail,e,dlllvestiga-

, tion of UC's dormitories siriee<theywere
.built." .,',

. '~
.. -', .. ',<'.",Jltri Eden
Vice-president Jor.,mariilgement
. '.~/ a'rid, finance
. " " (Jene'J). Lewis

! Provost for acadefnic affairs

;,' -.
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few weeks before women of her age " "'.
were, ordered executed was a miracle
wrought byOod.It maybe impolitic, '
but one must ask: if God gratuitously
intervened to save Corrie ten Boom,
why did He let the rest of her equally'
.pious family take a long walk off a
short pier? .
The .film concludes. with a short

sermon by the real Corrie ten Boom
and a hard-sell for fundamentalist
ChristiaDity,' as one might expect ..
One can only hope that responsible
and sensitive religious leaders will not
tolerate their followers' being taken
in. It is time that someone unmasked '
this vicious drivel for what it is: the
dogmatism, the moral insensitivity,
the opportunism of the makers of this
film isnot altogether different from
that Of the men' who built
Ravensbruck, and. Auschwitz, and
Dachau.: The same inability to ques-
tion one's own premises and to make'
moral jtidgments with some objec-"
. tivity which allowed Europe to be :::=~~===============¥==:::====='=7===~========::::;==#==

. Profound questions . of moral' hurledbackinto the Dark Ages in the
. responsibility, human agony and en- middle-of the twentieth century.in- ,Washington -.1asked Hugh Me- Briefly, he says that one day hewas some kind of monkeyshines by a
durance, and the justification offaith fects the fundamentalist sermonizers Donald how we were .supposed to in th~ office o(hi~ CIA "mentor," a .' fellow named "Troit." This Troit is
'in the face of hellish inhumanity are who produced ''The Hiding Place." know he wasn't just loonied (cq) out .. certain Herma1?-Klmsey,now d~ceas- only identified as an American and an

'However, the .artistic difficiencies ,"piously ignored., lest they lead to One need. only reflect on this: where The press release on his book about' I ed, when. a .third man came in the, "industrial saboteur.'
ate wholly secondary. 'What, is most .doubts aboutthe simplistic version of .were3V1t:'vranluD 'a.rid'his, ilk" the 'JFK's,murdet' said he' was Chief of room!. kicking up a .fuss about . . '. . . ' \" something or other When th " .' .He also '~ays,',"I.don't say the CIA' ,
objectionable about the film is the 'Christianity the film wa,sdesigned to. supposed representatives 'of a 'Jesus Detectives in the LosAngeIe,sCounty .'.', .. ' '.. ," , e,man" c

way in which itexhibits the viciously • sell. In one ~cenethe opportunity ,ChrisFwhofou,ght f6rhu.'man.,digmty Sh.er'~fDs 'Department when he, left, thrs~r. ~lm~ey told McD~p.al,d ,'officially order~d the assassination Of. the chap In questron was the world s 'Kehn'edy;' but "somebody in ::.:thatplatitudinous moral imbecility which : arose to deal WIth a question which 'and freedom"·w,,h.o-w,'as-hou.·rided by .,retit.e.d, that .he'd been a, part-time; , " . '. " '/:!~ .; ". , h" . . best assaSSIn ,:.' organization was in on it. May'15ehe
, has come to be associated with any as deeply.·trQuble, d ..religious the ,autho.'rities:e:ye.ty'day'','of~his·li.f~spookfor the CIA for 20 years, thai .; .' . '". . .. ., .. ' , Some time later after the mu d ' was a rogue, but. somebod,y in thatenterprise towhich the Reverend Mr.thinkers for the three decades' since : and who was executed by a military he'd writtenthree textbooksused in, '. ' ,:,/, ~r,; , '" ,
Graham lays his hand. . .the Nazi terror. 'A woman interrupts governor for sedition;' when ,latter pohce academies, ,but even if it is true, . McDonald s~ys that he saw a pIcture, Agency had to~? It, and I don t rule

:,7;, :;:::l:h:aL·'.tho:Usands:.of men and 'the Bible study dass the ten Boom, day fighte!7s:fbf ;human dignity arid 'he could stH1-be loonied. out. ' ,'. '.' of the ~a.n KImsey,had.calleq th~,be~t 'o~ttl1e Agen~y;:., ,t

women, Christians, atheists, andv.sisters are conducting in' 'the freedomin Southeast Asia were be';' According.to hisbio,\McDonald assassin m the world m the Warren':',;", G' . th ~A . , . d····
agnosticsrisked their lives to save the barracks. W.hileBettye,gush,es.\.over,· h . . h b" ' kf 33 f fii Report.rSo McD'onaldsays he went ,',. IveD:, e- gen~>,srecor ontry-mg ounded by U.S. troops and ex- as eenacoporaspoo or 0 IS 'to Kimsey with.s·om,e .ques·'t"l·,ons.'.'mgto,MCa.str9,It,.,wo,uldbe!pgical
lives of Jews from the genocidal ' the love of, God,' this' woman an-. ecuted by T.r S·O "l't' , ';'.'? last: 62 ye'ar"s'"an expe rience that tId 0_ , ..v. ; mll,ary governors.' , , . " . Kimsey, who McBonald'avers.,was , .."oe,~c u e It as' asuspect., ,p. the
madness ofHitler'sfascistjuggernautnounces that she, was. once first ,They were conducting servicesin the " ought to cause irreversible damage: , ' \ .: : .• '. . ' " oth~r hand you could argue-that.even
is an unquestionable fact. However, .violinist in the 'Warsaw Symphony. White House,they, were dining with toanY~9dy's cerebral \cortex. the CIA s ChieLof An;ilysis and \ it CIA agent will hit a head of state if
to reduce the heroism and self- ,'Orche'stra;she then unwraps the .ban:',the masters " of American im- Moreover, who's. he got to vouch for: Research, s~~sQ~Y, he'llt~ll~h~mthe '.;' he, shoots :oftep,bhpugh. .
sacrifice of the~e courageous fighters, dages ~nd exposes her' ;porribly , 'perialism: One shudders to think 'of his sahity?Other cops .. He doesn't ' story 'butwIll de~y,eventhinglf Me.", ,',", For whatev~r .jf adds to' Mc-
"for human dignity toa set of-pious in-' crippled hands .and asks: is this the, whatMt. Ghll1am, so at ease with the .look like 'a nutcake.ror at least ,he Donald r~pea~s:lt.··,.' \ . ""', ' Dq'J1alq'sbelie.v~b'iIity,he was-Barry
vocations 'ofthe name of Jesus Christ will of your loving God? If it is, your' butchers of My-bU, would have done doesn't look .'like-what we used to Acc~rdmg to McDon~ld~ KImseyA '''Goldwater's chief of security in,1964
, culled from a fundamentalist'primer .',God is a sadist. The sisters ten Boorn , if invited to sit at Hitler's ·table. c.. think nutcakes look-like: The hair is- then saId.K~l1nedywasn t killed by ao< '~Goldwater's gffice confirms: it - ,
is a moral abortion; tel then use this, respond' with vacuous smiles.You . ,~'The Hiding Place" is,'~tribute.to short,thesu1t.is pressed, the shoes ,gunm~n m-: the T~xas Book but ithat matters. less than getting'
abortion to proselytize for 'converts' 'have to know Himand His Love, The :this'state:.cultisf mentality. It.'might .are sh~he;d;the socksare white and Depository, but ~y a nfleman, o.ur·.",.soniebo'dy fosnapout of his lethargy

,;.td- Mr.' Graham's brand 'of self-." cop-out bQgglesthe mind .. Or; the be said 'thllt::-"'rheHiOing Place" is the geh~ra:J manner is one of an Mr.~, the world s greatest assassin, and .reopen the investigation.' The
': satisfi'eo religiousity is -simply film.suggestsrliat the releaseof Cor- -Mr .. Graham's "Triumph ·.of 'the amiable; . c~.lege-ed~cated flatfoot.. ',shootrng.; dead ahead from t4~; sa~~:gO¢~.!orthe assassination of
, ebsceiie. The traffic in moral insen-:.: rie ten Boom from Ravensbruck a WilL" " The only trou,ble is.he says he's had. railroad tracks. McDonald also says' ·Maltin:~utherKlng.It isridiculous

high tea in Londonwith the man who 'he wastold'how' he could find Mr. X ',"to :restthat case ,<)U;aninvestigation,
. murdered John: Kennedy and the which o~r:,sleuth set out to do. , ',,~?;"'ducte~ by an agency that was try-
guy's name wasn't'- Lee Harvey Os- .l;Ie fotl;nd' him in a London hotel, "mg', to 'drIve' the victim to commit
waldo ':','andwhilt~ .our 'putative killer was ;)pkide,:, " ' " '
These d;iy,swe'v~learned themore,1~at~:to;~ye,,~is'na~ehe s~id yes, I ',':'> Noo<:>dybelieves the official. ex-

..p re sent t he facts, provid e ',proper the crederitfa,Is, the more, im- '. did It; did it-with me own h~t~ebow:;"pIa-mltions for tllese murders and the
'" suasion 1ea~." Please allow me tp background,. informatipn, . and 'posing the title, th~1nore responsible ;-~a~d'arrow,:~or50 gra~d, which,even lo~~er ~ competent and creditiie in-
: ' share the baSISof our success so..tha,t answer 'questions, in, an 'open and.' the stpry; thi'better the chance the by :.19~3 prlc~~d(,)esn;~ seem like a vestrg~tro~ ISdelayed the more peo-
o th e rs (p er:h,~!?s; :e,y'~;nthe;!.hon:est manner~ ':'" , ': :;~, ,:: ,'"" guy:slyipg.);:,l,1e'inostcompellingp'art., te~rlb,17Jot .~r.~~op:~y. X, who.~c~, P~~~pm~It-was ourgove,~~meiJ,tthat
N~wsRe.c~)fd " I;,9,~tQ~~ahl::,.B,oard?),'-A' i ."/' Pl~k T?wt;l~r\.: ,9LM4~pq~lQ's st()l;y,is;that';jilJs so; :IRp:l1ald!~l;\Ys.d~ad~ kindof uh,~,r;a~~,~p,n' R}P, if; ~tl<t~ur~: Pl}~·~~~~l-m~9lpshot
might utilize the principle jnvolved. ' AssocIate dean an.d~:,fantasiic:./,~: ~;'. 'fh"' or".N fa.~~~I1t,.~al he, ;w~~ lr,e~ ~n ,/ K'~I1fl(':dy"It'Sb~tte!.:fhan not ,!i:now-
It isquite ~imple.. ' , TUG diI:ector ' ", " , GuatemalaataCIAstagmgcampf6t ". tng:l'''v ,."j}' .

Platitudinou.s imbecility
, . "i,'" .< Gregory Rose

. ',' '

'.'1

/ Bankrolled by, Billy Graham's sitivity which this film reveals is in-.
"God, Inc." operation and released in credible. ' .
'time for theholiday pap traffic, the At every opportunity "The Hiding
new film "the .Hiding Place" might ,Place" .seeks to profit for the world-
better be titled, "Revival' at view ofits progenitors at the expense
Ravensbruck" or.' ",Biily Graham's of moral honesty. Cognizant of the
Concentration Camp Crusade." It fact that an honest portrayal of the
purports to tell the story of Corrie ten conditions in Ravens bruck would
Boom . 'and. her family, Dutch rightly nauseate any audience, and
ChJ;'istians 'who' hid 'Jews from the .thus deprive the film of its GP rating;
Nazis.until caught b:}'the Gestapo and the filmmakers proceed to "beautify"
sentto Ravensbruck concentration .th e concentration camp; the
campt-itis, in fact, an artistic 'disaster. prisoners appear reasonably well-fed
Julie .Harris, normally an excep- (a glance at any photograph of the

tionally gifted' actress 'plays Bettye real survivors of Ravensbruck will
ten Boom, Corrie's sister, .as if she disabuse one 'of this myth damned
were a wooden fusion of Joan of Ar~swiftly), the. indignities and
and Goody Two-Shoes;, Arthur' 'dehumanization to, which the
O'Connell phlys;the ten Boom sisters' prisoners are subjected are minimiz-

, ' patriarch-like .father, selling Jesus ed, the savagery of the SS guards is
Christwith.the-samefinesseand sen- -shown only 'where needed to
,sitivity with which he-peddles Crest'demonstrate the saintliness of the
toothpaste each evening in television 'sisters ten Boom by contrast. Yet, the
commercials .. Eileen, Heckart, play- jnitigation of the Nazi horror is not
ing .Corrie ten Boom, 'exhibits the only dishonesty.
precisely two facial expressions dur-
ing the entire more than two hours: a
pathetic, simple-minded grin and a
constipated grimace of agony., .

"Letters ;,..
'.,

.·c<>mpliments
. -". .' .

\

NOW ON
o . .' \

'ALBUM $3~99
'TAPE $4.99"

SALE

': "

~)·.:·u.c·_
. ,

, "

"

f

The world's assassins
Nicholas von .Hoffman

" .

I, '.

I,

r,

.$100for each month of the"SChoolyear. It's like a
$900 annual scholarship. Ifyou qualify,:you can
,earn it as a member of the Marine Corps' Platoon
Leaders Class; .
You11also' be earning a Mar,ineofficers com·

mission through. PLC summer training' at
Quantico, Virginia. " , '
Talk to the'Marine offic~r ~ho visits your

- campus.

Call:, ,1stLt R.E.aLANKE'NSHIP USMC
GySgt .E.F~CR-A"IGU$MC .

'684~2845·
'"684~2846

" ,~
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. ~~ ~~- . . . In-person registration for FreeU

classes will be held-the first week of
, Winter Quarter, Jan,' 5-9, in the old
lobby ofTUe. All classes are free and
,non-credit, although several courses
will have necessary. fees' to offset
supplies and textbooks, shouldany
be needed, Fee said.
He stressed that Free U has no

budget, and there is no allowance
paid to' instructors, but there is no
tuition charge to the student.
The Free U Committee is still ac-

tively searching for courses and in-
structors, Anyone either a studentor

non-student 'desiring.' to. teach a 'Rape Preventio~; Beginning Sew-
course.. should contact Fee in 320 .' . ing; The'Art of Creative Storytelling;
TUe, or call 475-2863. Effecti ve . Procrastination; . Inter-
.Deadline fQrteaching,applicatio,ns' nationalf olk DanCing;' Basic

is Dec. 24.·} -: Jewelry Making; Introductiortto the
The tentative class ',s~:n~dule, in- N~w Testament; .' . .', . .

cl udes: ' ,..., \' .. Introduction to the Old Testa-
'Essentials' of: Effective. Time .rrrent..Fundamentals of Organic Gar-

Management; ,dening; Everything You Walways
Bartending Techniques; Wanted 'l;d Know About Funerals;
Rugby; ,But Were Afraid To Ask; The Art of

. Jail Management; -, -'; Body Massage. v;
Jail Operations;, The Art of Growing Plants; 'The

I American Indian History; Greening of America and BibliCal
The Writings of Thomas .Merton; Ethics",

. .•.• . .!

.,., . \ .

F-- 'u 'ff . -tmuing-tttroughout the rest of the
" .Iee .0 ' ers :year, according to Bill Fee, faculty

alternative, .: "adTi~~~~~t~~~o~mittee,co~~rised
,'.:: , of student volunteersandoperating

CO'Urses out of the office of Student Groups
",and University Programs, has been

By Tony Cipriano ".planning the Free U curriculum since
NR staff writer .' early last month: , '
, ",' Over 20 courses ; have been

The Free University, after ,a three., scheduled fQr' Winter Quarter,
year absen~e from campu~; WIll offer "i;l1thotigh rnariy more are expected to
a-WIde variety ,,~falternative courses .be added before that Start of classes'
s~~rting Winter Quarter, and con- , in January,-Fee said. .

<'", , '

WCINRadio And,
Frie'nd'shlp Productions

Present
, / .,

OHIO'S FIRST DISCO CONCERT
" . . .' ..' ~. '. ",

q'

. ,-. '" ,

Calendar
Today,
. Several environmental expertswill
debate whether catalytic converters
oh automobiles are effective poHu-"
tion control devices at 12:30 p.m. in
901 Rhodes Hall.
Vincent Finelli; assistant professor

of environmental health, in 'the
College of Medicine, and Si Duk Lee,
chief of the biochemistrysection.En-
vironmental Health Effects Research
, Laboratory .at the cincinnati. EPA,
will discuss the "Redemprion of'the
Catalytic Converter." ,; .. " .
John, Pattison, professor of en-

vironmental engineering, will speak
on ,"Dissent from Redemption.;",

,****ljr,
The Geography Club will- meet at

3:30 p.m. in.the Hi!Rise Inn fora Fall
Qua rte t-l Post Mort emj Pr e-
Christmas Season party;

, ..' All geography majors; geography
. graduate students and 'friends .of
- geography are invited .to attend.

*****
There· will .'be a communication

workshop on "00 Bhlck Meh and
Women Communicatej" from 1-3
p,m. in414TU'C. ", I';:,' ,'::::,:''

'!'**** '
Ballroom dancing will be held at 8

p.m: in the Georgian'Ballroorn.Ruth
and, Don Zeiser,' well-known dance
instructors, will lead the;i~ei1r::,

,.,' gdmi~sion is $2 or $1~}(~Va'~,ew-
man .Card, The ticket. includ¢~ free
cokes, beer.ichips and 'pretzels;

Donald Byrd
and,t h',~~~'Bl'ac'kbyrd,s

, .::' . ,Tavares
•.~r

'.('

* Majorityo(floor open for dancing'
* Dance contests *Hundreds of dollars in 'prizes

Same incredible isound system' which,~tunnect
audience at the recent temptations qqnce.r!

. -;:-

. i~'.~. (~ .

S~turctay,.December 13, 8:00 P.M. Cincinnati Gardens:,. ,
Tickets $(1.00 in Advance / $7~OOat the Door Day'o" Sht;Jvv
All seats (2eneraIAt!mission~' , . , ", ",', ,":
Tickets. available at all, Ticketron Outlets and Globeflef:ords;~.::

, <
-,

"

.~'

-:- ,~ ." .

*-****
The annual UC Marching Band

end-of-season .concert featuring out-
standing music of the post-football
season will occur at 7 p.m. in Corbett
. AUditorium, ' ..' ",

Ther:e will be no admission charge. /
Totnorrow
Kwanza: "Asthesia" Experience

Darice Theatre, by ,the "Ballew
Dancers, the. HanarobL Gospel
Ensemble, and the James/E. Jones
Choral Ensemble wiiI be' presented
from.S p.rn. to 2 a.m.cirrthe Losan-
tiviIIe Room,TUe." ' " .
Sunday , ,
The ,first in '3: series of radio

programs entitled "Around UC with '
Student Government'vwill .be aired
Sunday on WCIR " "
" .Thep~Jiiajl{i~!~h'()si~diby pyrone
yiafes;' 's({i(ieh{b6dy p'fesident~ whose
guest Su'ilday',wIW'be" University
College-Dean Ronald Temple.
TuesCiay ) ,
Periny, iGold; visiting assistant

, " professor; in" th~hislory 'department
, wllt'~discliss,' '~:The:: Structure of
, -,Women's Partici patiori in the Aliena-
<tioncif Property: Medieval' France,

,.1000':'~250:'·fro11?-~3:J5~5 p.ri}. in 130
;'¥cMI~~en. "'",

,The lecture" is 'part 'b'f a Aseries of
.' ,I)istpry d~,paftment'faculty seminars, '
, h~ld every Tuesdil-yuntil May~' , '
Mis'ceUaOeQ'u$<, .,
:"Th e:C6~n ti.n111hg. Education
, Orgl,lniz{ltionwi'l,l'sponsor a lecture
, by ,Pl,luli'ne:, Sirayhorne, exeGutive
"vice president and secretary,Of Maj or
. Feqeral Savings & Loan, on "ATime
to R,efrain" from 1;'3,p,m., Dec; L6, in '
the' Alumni LQunge,French Hall.
......'A'np~rs dbuvresbuffetand punch
wiILBe served> ';~: " :;
" r., Priority ,registniiiori is uriderway

. for W'intthe\Yinter Quarter judo self
defense class. Clas~' size is ?Iimited ..
. Fprfurther)nformatidn call Joseph,
Mansour, 621;'0927, orDon Heckler,
475':'2027~'

Financial aid
applications

Applications for,' student,
financial.aid for the 197-6;-1977
academic year are now-available
in room 206, Beecher Hall, the
financial, aid office, " ..': .
" .To receive priOiltyconsidera,;,
.tionvfortfinancial 'assistance,
students must submit completed
applications to the financial aid
'office by.vFeb: I; 1976, ,'Ad":
ditional information, canbe ob-
tained ahh~'Tinancial aid office.

, ~. \ . ' .?'. '.".

;"'.

.,
.,

r
, I



StLident proposals

Page 7

continued from page '1

ue Mortar Board to accept men render the student proposal ineffec-
tive.
If the Administration "no strike,

no lock-out" clause is included in the
"Our 'decision to accept men into final faculty contract, "the proposal

the organization was one offive alter- fot a tuition refund in the event of a
natives," she explained. The other strike actually becomes moot
alternatives included to disband, to because the AAUP has agreed not to
merge with a traditionally male go out on strike," he said.
honor society, to become an indepen- If the AA UP votes to strike upon
dent off-campus society, to take the expiration of the contract, any provi-
case 'to court, or to accept men and sion in the contract for a tuition re-
retain the same goals. fund would be no longer legally
Van Echo said Mortar Board binding, said Gettler, a local attorney

chose the last alternative because "we hired by the Board of Directors to
could keep our purposes' and causes help prepare the Administration
best this way. Men could be a big position in the faculty contract
asset to our organization. 1want men negotiations. "
to take this seriously." Gettler said the Administration
Although Van Echo said Mortar team rejected the tuition refund

Board chapters at other universities proposal as "premature" because it
had been pressured to admit men, was submitted before the two teams
"there was no pressure at all here. I began discussing the no strike-no
had not been approached by anyone lock-out clause.
, - student groups or people from UC The student proposal "will only
President Bennis." become meaningful if there is no no
Omicron Delta Kappa, previously strike-no lock-out clause in the final

,an all-male honor society, opened its agreement," he continued.
membership to women two years Gettler said, however, the Ad-
ago. Van Echo said even with Mortar ministration "is quite serious" about
Board's new membership policy including a no strike clause and that
there are still enough differences he "could not envisage" a faculty con-
between the two societies to make tract without one. '
them distinctive. Hue and Williams also submitted
Van Echo described Mortar Board amendments to' AAUP and Ad-

as "a se'~ior organization based on ministration proposals which would
scholarship, leadership and service to guarantee no classes would be closed
the University and community." due to an academic and/or Ad-
To qualify for Mortar Board ministrative . leave granted to any

membership, ~·student must have a staff member covered by the ,con-
3.0 cUplulative grade average, tract.
possess leadership qualities, and ac-' In addition, the student represen-
tively participate in various tatives: at the bargaining table
organizations, Van Echo explained. presented an amended version' of
Each year between 5 and 35 per- both sides' proposals defining the

sons are selected, she said. "The selec- roles of the University Senate, the
tions are definitely based on' Faculty Senate and the Student
qualifications. Eligible men will be Senate in UC's governance structure.
judged the same as women," Van Their proposal 'combined the two
Echo added. teams' University, Governance ar-

"You really don't know how ticles and added specific language
something is going to work until you "guaranteeing representation of the
try it. This is astep in the process of students in thegovernance structure
men and women communicating," here," Hue said.
she said.; , , : Neither the 'Administration nor the

By K'aren Diegmueller
N R staff writer

Beginning winter quarter, the UC
chapter 'of Mortar Board, at) all-
, women's society, will accept men as
members Patty Van Echo, Mortar
Board'<president, said last week.
'" Mortar Board; a national honor

, s'oci~ty for college seniors, has ad-
, mitted' only women for the past 50
years, Van Echo notedv >. '

The 'change in Mortar Board's
membership policy is an attempt to
comply with Title IX of the 1972
Educational Amendments passed by
Congress. Title IX prohibits sex dis-

crimination in federally funded
educational institutions and
organizations.
Van Echo said although Mortar

Board, receives no federal funds
directly, the organization uses the
personnel and facilities of a universi-
tywhich receives federal funds.
Because Mortar Board indirectly
receives federal funds, sex dis-
crimination would constitute a viola-
tion of Title IX, Van Echo explained.
Last summer, the national Mortar

Board society held an emergency
meeting to discuss the impact of Title
IX on Mortar Board, she said.

Single-s,ex Mortar 'Board
falls to discnmtnetlon act
Single-sex honorary societies in-

cluding the Mortar Board are falling
.victim tothe ban on sex discrimina-
tion'known as Title IX and reluctant-
ly inviting members of the opposite '
sex to join their ranks. '
The Mortar Board, a society of

senior' college women who have
,"promoted the status of women
'through scholarship, leadership and
seri.Vtce'to the university and com-

,', ihutift:y~" 'needs university affiliation
, ;. to survive and universities which

receive federal funding must in-
tegrate most campus societies and
associations.
So although many Mortar Board

members feel that integrating the
society would be a ,"setback," the
delegates at a Mortar Board conven-
tion held this October voted to com-
ply with Title IX by actively recruiting'
men. Three-quarters of the Mortar-
Board's 167 chapters must ratify the
resolution before it is formally
adopted. '
, Dissidents of the plan to open up
single-sex honorary societies
grumbled about the progress women
have made through their own ex-
elusive organizations. , .

CWENS (a women's honor society
for sophomores) is "dealing with
women's feelings and women's goals
and frankly, we'd hate to have to

:JilC j chang~;,,!p~~,'~.a}~;Wg,Dl.S:).?1,~mbera!
the University ot.transas.salO" ',c

",.j:, 'The wHole p~i~i ~ft'itie' IX was to
advance the cause of women and
minorities," she continued. "But in
the case of honor societies, women
have been in a: good position."

Other Mortar Board members feel
that men and women together could
, provide a "forum where 'both sexes
will work toward improving the
status of women," as one put it.
But Mortar Board, .like other

men's and women's honorary
societies, had little choice about in-
tegrating its membership rosters. The
alternatives-e-go to court, renounce
university affiliation, become social
fraternities and. sororities or merge
with opposite sex societies-were all
less appealing 'than integrating.

Mortar Board and other
honorary societies need the univer-
sities to provide them with. grade
records for applicants and usually
use university facilities for meetings
and offices.
If Mortar Board groups split off

from their universities, they lose the
privilege of calling themselves Mor-
tar Board since the organization is af-
filiated with educational institutions.
By becoming a social sorority, the

Mortar Board would haveto fall un-
der the Panhellenic ruling that
students may not belong to more
than one sorority at a time. This
would eliminate many present
members and bar others who might
otherwise join the society.
Some delegates to the Mortar

Board national convention suggested
that the society appeal to Congress
for a special Congressional exemp-
tion for honorary societies like theirs.
But Mortar Board President Barb

Broeckelman doubted that this
would ever happen.

-College Press Service

The Ninth Street Baptist Church extends to you anin-
vitation to become a member of its Chancel Choir. We
are a Christ centered, active, downtown church with a

"desire to serve UC students, staff and faculty. At the
'rehearsal on Thursday at 7:45, you will find us prepar-
ing anything from Mendelssohn to Carmichal. Please
feel free to contact our director, Dr. Simon V. Ander-
son at' 475-3971.

Thiswinter
your feet deserve a
good boot in the face.

The boots made by The Nature Shoe will
bring the s-ame delighted expression to your face
that our shoes do. Because they all have the
same Ingenious, patented sale; the one that's
designed to let you walk the way nature meant

, you to walk, "
All of our styles-the 14" side-zipper

boot, the standard Western boot, the sturdy
hiking boot, 'and the practical chukka boot-are
designed to.ftght ott winter in style and comfort
that's unique to The Nature Shoe.

So stop In for a pa ir at the nea rest
Natural Shoe Store. You wore our shoes on your
face this summer. Why not wear our boots on
your face this winter? ••

The Nature Shoe b~Glen

The shoe you wear on your face.

The Natural Shoe Store
2610 Vine St '

281-6464

r----------------------~~-------~THE '
GOLDEN EDGE HAIRDESIGN

FOR MEN and WOMEN
3985 Race Rd. at Harrison Ave.

481-8998
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE-HAIR TRICHOANAI".YSIS,
$5.00 ott.permanent ,='=' ••••••---~--~

si.soc« style
.50 off cut

WE SELL REDKEN PRODUCTS--------------------------------

AAUP contract proposals include
any provisions for student input into
University decision-making.
The purposes of the two proposals

are to prevent students' long term
academic, planning from being dis-
rupted by faculty members taking
time off from teaching and to gain
"assurance from the AAUP that they
respect" the role Student Govern-
ment now plays in University
decision-making, Hue said.
Their arguments echoed concern

expressed by past UC student leaders
that collective bargaining between
the Administration and the AAUP
would adversely affect academic
programs and student input in Un-
iversity policy.
The' Administration Bargaining

Team submitted counter-proposals
to the two student amendments: one
general statement would guarantee
that "essential" courses would not be
canceled due to faculty leaves and

another recognizes the Student
Senate "and the by-laws' which
govern (its) relationship with th~
University." _ ,.
Gettler said, "Our thrnkinig

basically is that both parties should
recognize that these governance
groups exist," leaving specific details
about their functions and
relationships to each other out of the
formal legal structure of a binding
contract.
The two student proposals '.'are be-

ing given serious consideration," 'he
~d~.)
Williams and Hue said they '\\till

wait and see what give and take g'des
on" in the negotiations before resltb-
mitting their proposals." '!

AAUP Bargaining Team Head
William Joiner said the student
representatives at the table have the
opportunity to submit written
proposals, but that this does ·;pot
obligate the AAUP to react to them.

e,

Petitions for NR editor '-'

'.~\

Any University students interested Feb. 3 in room 233 TUe. The staff
in running for editor of The New- will vote following the interview;
sRecord may pick up an application • Comminications Board will meet
in room 234 TUe. at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 3 to interview, the
The petitions must be completed " candidates and will vote following

and returned to Doug Nygren, the interview. . "
publications advisor, in room' 234, • The staff vote counts a total of
tuc by 4 p.m. January 29. ", three votes with votes apportioned
The procedure for selection is' as . according to the number of staff

follows: . votes cast. The Communications
• The News Record staff willInter-': : Board totals nine votes. A simple'ma-

view the candidates at .12:30 p:m." jority is necessary for election. ,:

DICKCO'LEMAN
, REAB ENTRANCE: - 32& LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220,.
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, .''"a~~irults this quarter' although they
were reluctant to provide specific in-

...: . '. . . : '. formation. . .
Despite widespread rumors of in-, The Rape Crisis Center has also re-

creased rapeincidents: on.eampus this. ceived no reports of rapes orassaults
quarter,Paul Steuer, supervisor' of this quarter although the center has
campus security, said last week no counseled UC students in the past,
rapes have been reported.' .• . according to Karen Pence, vice presi-
Campus security .reported - few' dent of the center's board.'

Search,· committee
seeks'neW,1r\& S dean

.According to Becky Foster,head
'resident counselor at Memorial Hall,
«There' have been some assaults
recently; I think it (the number of)
assaults) has been blown out of
proportion." . ,

Kay Hasham, head' resident
counselor at Daniels, said there have
-been many rape rumors, but "we
have no evidence."

Campus police offiters patrol the:
areaat night in cars,blitoccasionally
. walk beats, according,to,S~.·Louise
, Shelly, 'camp~securi~Y officer.
However, officers ,remaIn: In their
cars "to get around qiiicker:"
Shelley said campus;"security .has

"some Ideas" about tne"aHackers'
identities: One victimpr~Yc~ded cam~'
pus security with ,a.,sketch; o.f,her at-
-tacker. .

Hal Wood! The NewsRecord
, . ,

An ARA employee prepares food in Siddall Cafeteria:

'Health official fi nds six code
violatiorisin dorm cafeterias

By Terry Kramer John Hintzel, district magqger,of
. and the A RA food services, said these

Nancy L:euendusky problems are not confined to campus
NR siaf] writers cafeterias'. "These problems are

The Cincinnati Health Depart- . found in many places where food is
ment inspected the campus. dor- . prepared and very difficult long-term
mitory cafeterias Monday and found I problems." he said:" ..
six health code violations. Hintzel said hedid not 'ktio\.\} that

Richard Schneider, city health: 'Of- the law required employ~~~'\th~Hr
ficial, inspected Siddall and Sander hat or hair nets but said "we' wifl
Hall cafeterias. He said cleanliness of comply with it immediately."
equipment and employees, plus Schneider said the "most impor-
proper conditions -for storage and tant violation" involved uncovered

, preservation of food, were the major self-service salad bowls.
: areas Of concern .

. "Our job is to see that the area in Bill Hayer, ARA manager, said
which food is prepared is clean and Bob Bay, resident hall coordinator,
safe," he said. .has ordered five new refrigerated

In the' surprise. inspection, salad bars for dormitory use.
Schneider discovered evidence, of Bay said they are presently under
mice and cockroaches within the construction and will arrive "any day
kitchen and .serving lines; 'kitc-hen now," , _ '-'
employees working without hats or . The dorm cafeterias have 10 days

. hair nets; and the overhead lighting . to correct the .reported 'violations,
fixtures without appropriate shields. Schneider said.

Learn W:hat It takes to Lead

.ARMY R.O.T .C •

. . :~:.::'::,.

You think of us at Lunch Time and at
. Dinner Time ... but, don't forget ...

.Sunny Smiles Await Y,ou
.Every Morning at Frisch's, too!

#2
Two Eqqs anv sIyl0
French TO,1sl . .
Hashe o Br(w.'nf'c( P01;l!0C'C;
$yrup and Butter 1,35

#3
P;lncilke Sandwich -
P,1nCilkes. One Eqo Ham
Buc on or Snusnqe
Syrup and Butler 1,25

#5
One Eqq anv sly II'
Goldo n B,m-':n P,inc.1kl's.'
Svrup "ncl Bulle' 1,00'

#6
T..vo Eqqs anv sly le.
Hnm Bucon or S(1US2.~e.
JtJl{-;t~ Butto red Toast
Jelly, 1,80-. 8ANICAMERICAIID ,- #8

Two Egqs any style.
. Ham. Bacon or Snusaqe.
Hashed Brown Potatoes.
Buttered Toast. Jelly. 1.90

#9
Golden B.rown Pancakes.
Ham B;;20n or Sausaqe .
Two Eggs any style.
Syrup and Butter 1.90

-ALSO <,

OMELETTES-'
'. and PASTRIES

HOLIDA Y HOURS; Mon. thru Fri. 930 am to 9 pnt ~Sat. 9.30 ani to 6 pme Sun. 12-5~Phone 24i-22~2 .'

.,~tBIG BOY.Restaurant.s

Open 7 e.m, Weekdays· 8 e.m, Sun.
, Opfitn'til 1. a~~. on Weekdays
2 a.m. Fri. & 2:30 a.m. Sat.

NEAR THE UNIVERSIT~
2910 ,VINE ST. 281·4404"

4TH &WALNUT
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~'O-elatlvely>Speakino' :-absol utel ybri IIiant
"

Jo Henderson 'as Sheila, Philip's
wife, does a fine job, of juggling the,
qualities ofawife who is confused,
partially dueto her natural absent-
mindedness, partially due to oddities
which pop up because of her
husband's affair, with a streak of
deep-down perceptiveness underly-
ing al~. ' '

Sheila, the way Jo Henderson.lives
her, winds up looking strangely,'
mysterious rather than derangedly
"missed-ier-bus:"

, " brilli "clever" .~uck{) te .'themsel yesAlan, Ayckbourn's Relatively . lant.", '
Speaking is"':'::"'rela:tivelyspeaking-a " 'Under the 'direction of·Jo'hn Go-, cuckolded; and tHe sdmewhat naive,
, funny, structurally brilliant play. For ing,.' whose blocking allows 'for a , trustingcounlerparts::gain a final ad-
, more' than twoconsecutive scenes the maximum amount of facial.expres- ,vantage:':'-<' ,'>;l,·;v
dialbgue'{like it 'long; extended pun) 'sior( 'to'the : audience,' ' ih~"play' ' "What' ~ei~iiy'iriis: ';the play from
carries a double meaning that never produces head-pitching,' stomach> sheer go~d ';~PWqt:to llnboul1ded {
once :dr<?ps its ~o~y. jiggling fits ofIaughter, like a hit .of ' hilarity is, th~,w,~~'\h~"Playhouse ac-
I( ,is ':a comedy of errors more nitrouS·' oxide,' only' the' humor tors carry' ofOlAe"pi~~,e. '

cl e v'e tty " con t ri v ed . . tli a h releases more through feeling; than, ," ';' . ,
Sha:k¢,spea~e's Comedy of Errors, through anesthesia.. .','.' 'Robert"iNichols;;rJWho plays the
whlQl1,'<depimds, heavily on' the:' In., a borderlDg.-~n-palDfu.l, proper EilglishcoU'ri:'try gentleman,
gi~~:CJ(}i.;yisualirony of a juxtaposi-: de~mtely ~bsurd' predicament . .In, Philip,' is the' maitn:atalyst for in-
tion:of'twiri::borhters. which .a middle-aged man, Phihp, ducing con;vuisive;speels of giggling

,. ,"" ,. .' ., and his young lover, Ginny, try to 'in the audience.
Relatively 'Speaking, the.way It IS hide their love affair from Philip's'He brilliantly -portrays the basic

perform~d 'at the Play~()use m.the ': wife, Sheila, and, from Ginny's boy conflict in'Philiifbetween controlled,
P ark, IS,,' absolutely speakjn~, 'friend, Gr~~, the plot is,twistedtillthe" stereotypicallyEnglish propriety and

, a .seething :emotibfial cauldron of
boiling inner jealoUsy and outrage.

True to human nature, Philip's
repression ,causes: him, to vent his

, ' spleen at-the-most ridiculous times
The, Cincinnati Art Museum PittiPalacefollowingthe 1967 floods and at the',m:0st 'innocuous objects

heralds the holidays with three new in Florence. (garden ho'es 'and mai'malade).'
temporary exhibitions, a Museum . 'The exhibition also 'opens Sunday- " . ,c' ,
Shop as full of surprises as a Christ-.. and will continue through Jan'. 30 Thi~ [nner )W:rt,oil, compounded
mas stocking and, -in the Entrance during 'Library hours' of lO a.m. 'to. with pen,;ou'S'back:~tracking excuse-
Hall exhibition' area' for new ac- 4:45' p.m., Monday through Friday.. 'making atth~pQi!1ts,where his affa~r
'quisltions, a rare and handsome.late ' The Cincinnati Art 'MuseUm will ,,' might be ,exposed require chameleon
Gothic "Book of Hours," a recent gift close on Christmas Day -bur observe versatility., "a,l;,;:oL~hich is ,e~fect~d
to the Museum. ' regular hours ~£ 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on' (even to thf1(9:r~~~~_~tchange, m skin

weekdays and 1 tp5 p.m. on Sundays coloring t~rough.bJU,~hi~g or r~ging
The Museum Shop has beautiful and New-Year's. Day 'through the - something grease paint can t do)

wrapping papers and greeting cards... 'holiday season.' singularlywell ;QYMr. Nichols,
aside from an array" of gift Admission.is $1 for adults, 50¢ for' . '.:/ ,:' ",' ' ,

possibilities that range from a selec- children 12 through 1.8anp free to all fN''- ',,Y':,',"'fR",-'" TAl' "NMEN' 'T'
tion of coloring books-to stitchery SoCnhsoaotlugrrdoauyps'sMthrusO~Uumghm'greamdbeelr2s,aanrde',', ~,<I "i, ',~'.' " ,,'; , ....
kits.. based on Cincinnati Art '
M~e.urn,:q:bjects to jewelry reproduc- .admitted free .at all times:' , ==:::=" ':1 i:=J '~";;"';";i;,;;.,,~.':;"::=========::===:;:::;======
tions.so.aiithentic they might fool a, , , ',' ,',I ,:};hrr;~; ~,h .',:!~~~d~~ a~~~~or ~:~:~ 0peraTh eate r:p,ilifo tmenCe,S
of Museum pieces indicate the range ' " i ' ',. " • , ,

fJr~C::::'V~rietYOfitemsavailable fill gaps in, ccM:(s: scanty.season
~'TheRQyal Academy (1837-.1901)" ' ',_, 'Ii', ,'I: ' ':i, "I ,

. Revisited: Victorian Paintings from
'the Forbes MagazineC()llec~ion", Opera happens this weekend. ~ast prOduction:~ She view~ Leo~ora's uncut version:
opens Sunday to.run through Feb.'!, Scenes from Cirnarosa's "11 music as m~ucn-"'mprfgrandiose than 'The Opera Theater performances
exemplifying the richly narrative pic- Matrimonio Segreto" and Verdi's ,th~, '~ctu~l chat~her, whom' she " are not intendeq:to augment' CCM's,
.tures 'delighted in, .hy the, Victorians "La Forza del Destino" will comprise' ,descn,?es" ~t, first is;~"a 'real ~ilk-, major opera, productions :bu(they,
themselves; "Tbls is an unusual op- the' program' of CCM's Opera toast 'th 1 fill' l'f' he" " . "~Jij['~:'::"''''I1~' " never eess,; 1 .some gaps e tmt e
portunity to see the very best pain- . THeater Fan Quarter presentation, Dramattcab)(;jfi@l1gh, Leonora at- scanty season.
tings associated with the prestigious Saturday' night in Patricia Corbett tains emotiona;Jr'1p,r:pgress as she 'Refreshingly, 'the performances

.. Royal Academy in the 19th century. Theater. ' , progresses vocallY,.,,;This particular, are in Italian and above all, they
What was once admired, then ig- The Opera Theater class, in which production, ,wiU,:.Q~'a real challenge provide an opportunity for a greater
nored, is now ripe' for reappraisal," areenrolled CCM, voice and opera for the castS:,,!.eQqqfas. ,number of'the large and talented
said Millard Rogers, Jr., director of majors from .undergraduate and Although only selected scenes are populace of CCM singers to do what
the Cincinnati Art. Muse Jlui., -' .graduate levels, is' concerned with ' being presented, the major portion of \ they have come here to do: perform. ,
The fort unate and offering a broad base ofthe es~en~i!ils the heroine's music has been.retained \' The, scenes are at 7 and 10 p.m.

privilege afforded Ciilcirinat~,ansbyin~ope~a 'prpductio~ ~nd stagecraft. , and she must sing, three demanding ',MaledizioneswilI be spread liberally
the iseries of contemporary Japa . e. ,,;1;>; Rubens, dl.rector, of last,' arjas without the 'in-between rest ':among all latecomers. . ',' , ,
pridt shows at the Museuni}Ci ')}:;"sP" ' o~r.productIOn of "Hans~l ~ PtiOdS that sfe w~al~i~e~ in'~ iypff~r':~',;,;"::.~~,~:::';,','."c.'"" ,,~<'",,, "':'J~M. Whit;'
from the Howard .and ' Caroline .an retel, 1D O~era Workshop, IS .;:
Porter CoiIectiOli'continues with" the graduate assistant for 0p~ra',
"20th Century 'Japanese Print- .Theater ~this year. .
makers: Ikeda, Arakawa, Noda," "He said the purpose of the cl~s,s IS
opening Sunday to run through not .so much to present a pohs~ed
Feb 29" , ' musical performance, but to provide
,This -is the fourth in the, 'seiie~ of, a: training for the singer in terms of

shQ~s 'based: ont,hePorters' loans stamina and concentrati<;m. -'.
from>their ,extraordinary' collection, ,~here can be no reliance '!pon
one~o£;;Hlefinest of its kind in the, lavish scenery, props, etc." In. a'
wQrl:d;;:i:1iti::e:xlllbitionihcludes very wor~shop situatio~. The singer must.
rec~6ti work by ali three artists. ' do ~t all , he said. After tha(the
:fhthe'Museum Library a specialp~hshed performance seems to
display'is\mounted to honor the; h~ppen by Itself. ""',,
Cincinnati-born, art' historian ,:,',We talked so~e ~bout.,For~a. '
Millard Meiss, of Princeton Univer_!oanna Loper, a semo~ voice major,
sitY's Institute of Advanced Studies, IS one of the Leonoras mthe double-
who'riied tills year. "
,Meiss wrote several authoritative

books on the late Middl~ Ages and
early Renaissance and was active in
th~ famous "Picture, Hospitalt'.at the

/

Greg, acted by Douglas Jones, and,
Ginny, done by Leah Chandler, 190k
Iik e' promising young stage-,

, inhabiters. Due to tile nature of their
roles, the two young lovers don't
have to manifest the subtle under-
tones of the more reserved, older cou-
ple.

At the 'same time,' there's a sense
that Robert Nichols and Jo Hender-
son have become, through former
television acting more refined in their'
change of 'expression-they do as
much with changes in the eyes as with
body movement: '

-R'el ativ ely Speaking, a I la .
playhouse ill the Park is.a guaranteed
antidote to depression. ,

, ,-MiC?hael Kiefel

. .' ~.'

/

'/Leah Cilandier 'asGinny and Douglas 'Jones asGreg in Alan Ayckbourn's
zany comedy; "R~latively Sp~aking" at The Cinchtnati Playhouse until
December/21.. ," " .

is,difficult to get into.The .Law Sch~ql AdmissionsTest:"
is oneQf the most crucial factors determinlnq one's
acceptance, to or rejection from law school.- A good
scQ17e,·QoAhe"LSATis a must! "
·'We·offer',you the opportunity to take par,t in tWo full,
days of systematic analysis of allphases of the LSAT. ,
, Increase vour score ,by participating in this ~com'pre->

"hensive preparation .. ', .
'F6r'lnf<)rmation, write or call now.

Cli".sh.er~ ..., v
:~

·(urUlmll'l.sensilivlTy.

AWHOLE NEW CONCEPT IN, LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Spr'ingfieldPi~e Suite\6

Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(5.13) 772~1110

VW REPAIR
:"EN~INES REBUILT

NO Rip OF.FS
MOBIL STA,TION
1-75 & ,M ITCHELL

" 242-6294 ' n.o

Lea~e be.(ore noonoh ~eikd~y~~
, ,an.ytlmeon, weekends. ,~. ' ".':

,';Weektmd. Save ,up to 25% on
,your ' roulf~trip . tick~t wqenyou
'go and.-retui1l' on a' Saturday or I '
Sunday:: v ,,2, ',: ,'" ", '

-. 'For;completei~fcirffiatiori onan ofo1,lf, money-saying; discount
'tnlvel:plalls andtlight reservations.
see your, Travel Agent or call your
local' Al1eghehy Airlines reserva •. ,
tions ..number. And get ready to go

'f honreor anywhere else.

Go home on Allegheny. And 'Group 10. Save up to 33Y3%
save yourself-some money: We roundtrip (up to 20% one way).
offer a wide variety of .discount Groups of 10 or more, save when
travel plans with big savings for they purchase tickets 48 hours in
groups and indiYiduals,' . , advance and take,off together. kd ,"

The Liberty Fare. You can go' youcan each return separately" if
home and a lot of other places you like. Good everywhere we fly..
besides, with unlimited travel at, 'Group 4~9.·Save up to 20%
one low price. You get a choice of, .rouridtrip. Groups of 4, to 9 'save
3 plans, to0-7 days for $129, 14' ", when you make reservations 48
days for $149 and 21 days for$179~ • hours in advance and fly together
, Good everywhere we fly, except', 'to and from selected, cities, Stay at
Canada, 'least' 3 but no m9.re than 30 days,

.. :. ,"

,..~~.~~~.....+~.~...~--...-. ~.
.Every Friday, Ma and' ,
I Go To '

339 Calhoun Street
Open: 4-2:30 Morl.-Fri.

7-2:30 Sat. & Sun.
Cocktail Hour 4-7 Wed. & Fri.
o You must be 21

,America's 6th largest passenger-carrying airline., \

, (#5871)

See Robert S. Dienger, our Allegheny on-campus representative for dei'ails on ,
- mon~y-saving plans and schedule, information. For fast,'personal service call,Sf3j.241-0007.
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Coliseum concert: ,:AWiA,tet"stale
"

" '

inthe University~TheY'perforni atall
home and many out-of-the-city foot-' '
ball games, various parades; concerts ,
and other special eveht~:; ':. ',:. ,
The Bandhas made many llpecial

appearances at Bengal's "football"
games, , the,' World Series' and
Nat~smalLeague Playoffs

\ ,

The Riverfront Coliseum ended its
November series of rock concerts
WIth three acts last Sunday, They in- '
eluded the Edgar Winter Group, the
Jr Geils Band, and Kansas,' who
played for the unusually small-crowd;
so small in fact, the stage was set up
.utilizing barely a half of the expanse
floor.
-Featured "in the Edgar Winter

Group is Rick Derringer,' who has
been associated with the Winter
brothers since the McCoys broke up ,
awhile back.
I Though he is. not' very tall,
Derringer compensates for his size.
'with'fightning fast chords that-pierce'
like electric spears. .
',In this.respect, he more than tend':'
ed to overshadow Edgar-Winter, who Arts criticism, like the public taste which these fellow British bands en':'' 'story of an' Englishman.in.his early
relegated . himself to screeming the to which it caters, is geared to what is Joy. ' . twenties, mistakenly condemned' as a
plan? a~d sax~phone - not r~~ll,y \ brand new. Past artistic offerings, no After all, when Fairport plays n~ murderer ip the late, 19th' century,
d;omm~tmg until ~hel,played their hit ' matter how excellent, ar~ habitually guitars are 'smashed, no pianos are. John Lee emerges as a, harmless
single Frankestein, , '. buried after their "once over" in stabbed, and no one wears gas masks fellow, .successively victimized by his
A~other shining star in this band is' print. . . onstage, All they-do-is playl dull' upbringing in the" sticks, .the

bas~~stDan J:Ia~tm~n,w~o als,okept One album.. which 'definitely The best you could hope for, in pneumonia which invalids him out or
the show~hlt~ 'Ymte~,m echp~e a~" 'deserves better, owing to the total in- 'terms of choreography, at-a Fairport the ,~Ro~al.Navy, a succe~sion of,
he s~ng hISown single Free Ride, adequacy of initial responses to it, is concert is the violinist's impromptu menial JO~s" and finally, hIS arr~st.
playing a. cust~m. dou~le-~eck Fairport Convention's " 'Bab- jigs, very similar the folk dance steps an.d' c,0nVIction on circumstantial
Fender BassandgmtarcombmatlOD'bacombe' Lee".' ' 'which theByrds' McGuinn wotir~L evidence b1ow.n1;1P ~y th~ papers. ,

, . , , Despite the popularity of. break-into every so often., , After languishing mprrson",Lee IS:M umm e''r's'M adwoman "concept" ' albums-vwitness "the . In fact, the Fairport which toured takentothe gallows, but three times
. '. ' ,,_ . Who's "Tom.my" , , and with Traffic in 1971"the year rBab- the trap refuses to budge when-the

pres~~ted m the warm mtimacy ofthe "Quadrophrenia," Emerson, Lake bacombe' Lee" was record.resembled lever is thrown, "
Patricia Corbett Theatre." and' Palmer's "Tarkus " Jethro Tull's no other group in thewodd so much Since English law decreed that a

On Jan. 15, 16,-,aJ;ldp four perfor-: ,'."Aqualung," and' oth~rs '-:::-"'Bab- as the Byrds: both were extremely man face execution no ~more than
mances: of Jean Gita:udo~x's' "Th~ baeombe' Lee" never went over we1I:in versatile quartets skipping around .three times; Lee's sentence.is remand- '
Madwoman of ,~hlJi1l9C"willco~- theU:S. ," ", musical-idioms, with electrifiJd folk ed to imprisonment. "
t~nue Mummers',53-yea~-01d, tradI-, For one thing, it is far.moresubtle supplying the roots -.(Ofcourse, for' Mnsically.vthe album ,r~nd~rsthe '
tion of ~heatre pr<;>ductlOnby UC than any of these others of its genre; Fairport, "folk" is Scots Highland story through a blend of driving rock,
students interested in theatre. for another, Fairport has' never-flings and Elizabethan ballads.) I electric and acoustic folk, and' a

" :-MariaMyers, achiev~dtherecognitio6i,nAmeJjcan. :>. ",:~Babbacombe',Lee" is th,e true. ,traditional sea chanty. The most
strikirig elements ,are Dave/Swar-
brick's violin and mandolin" and,
simon "Nicol's exquisite guitar"
enhanced by the groups's use of elec-
tric 'piano, dulcimer; bass, 'and
drums.' ,.
The pulse of the music carefully

sets the tone forSwarbrick's vocals':"-
exultant at thepro~ pects oflife at sea,
laden with bewildermentat the spec-
tacle 'of his trial, infused 'with
despe,ra~efaith as Lee confronts his
last hours -and drifts into uneasy
sleep: "-, "
The stark, archaic look of the

album .cover nothwithstanding;
" 'Babbacombe' Lee" is a lively, rich
blend of musical styles and-talents in,
the-telling of a fascinating, heart-
breaidngstory.<' ',',
Itdeserv,es;ll1ore attention than.it '

goLin tlliii'eounJ'ry;,:and'it 'definitely
deserves-some iiri1e"alone with your

". I ' ,

earS. "

Thi'l. Geils Band was thesecond face as ,Magic Dick interpolates on However, they did not play very
group-to play. And itwas '~Let's Get his harmonica. 10I!g.And 'all a sad note, when the
Crazy" or else, said lead singer and Both Winter's and J. Geils'heavy lights failed to go on as is customary
Faye Dunaway paramount, Peter, rock and R 'n' B .repertoire-con- following a" warm,;,up, act, this'
Wolf. So with this in mind, the large- trastedsharply with the opening act, triggered the crowd to, begin-scream-
'1y teenage crowd boogiedright along, ' Kansas. . " ,ing for an encore.
with sleazy music that reflected the Kansas, .fairly new on the scene The band, 'waiting in the 'dark,
"kiddie': bar sub culture. with three albums out, is not your began to return' for this unexpected
Peter Wolf .in beret, beard, and' typical domestic group. Their music, honor, when suddenly' the lights

sunglasses could only be described as "comparedro the otber twobands that came-ron, ending 'the show. Thus
strange, He shakes and struts and' played that night is more, European snubbed, the members of Kansas
lopes' around like Victor Hugo's in style, almost classical in a way. could do nothing but turn-around:
Quasimoto. Only, he's rail thin. It has extensive keyboards, violin, , and walk across the starklyenipty
Meanwhile, J. Geils plays a Gibson and aesthetically contrived lyrics to, floor of the Coliseum. So goes it.

Flying Vee with shear anguish on his bring them across. , ' , '-Ian Space

,Babbacombe"Lee:'l.inheardof

,New ...
.HP-22 :Busines~<l\faJ1agement,
; $165..00*~ ,-~~.<", ',' , .

, The HP-22 takes the stitd"kfhe cal~l!latio~s you: '
face in business cpurses today; in'frl1fnagement tomorrow,
You can solve most time~v,altle-'of~mone'y, problems in sec-:
onds. You can breeze, thr:ough,' pu~!ness math. calculations
(logs.voots, %s, etc.): 'And; most important; you cat) use
the HP'-22's statistical functions to build existing data,iryt0 ,
more reliable forecasts. No other calculator at any, priSe
'offers you a .comparable cP,tl1Ji>inationof financial, math"
and stat capabilities. .." ,I , ).I..

;,

,\

··New .
HP-25 Scientific Programmable,
$195..0(1~. :.
,: Our HP-25 does everything our HP-21 can do~and
"much, much more. It's programmable, which means it can
, .solve automatically the countless repetitive problems every ,
, science and engineering student faces, With, an HP-25,
. you enter the keystrokes necessary to solve a repetitive
problem only once. Thereafter, you just enter the variables'
and press the Run/Stop key for' an almost. instant answer

u accurate to 10 digits. You gain time, precision, flexibility.
All three offer you HP's efficient RPN logic system that ' '

. cuts keystrokes and scratchpads."AI,I three are easy to
lise: (e.g., the HP-25 requires no prior programming .
experience). . '

And all three are almost certainly on display at your
bookstore. **Test them. Choose yours, Then drop a subtle '
hint to' someone who doesn't, know what to get you for
Christl~as. Such as mailing thern.a brochure.

/' , '

, \ ; .

HEWLETT 'PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept.'658D" 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA Q5014

/

"Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state.a~dJocal ta~es-Continental.'u:S"JAI~~ka& Hawaii. _,
··If not, call 800-538·7922 (inCaltt. 800.662-9862), for the name of a dealer ncar you. ' &15/26 "
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''This sure wasn't.basketball,' said

Cleveland State head coach Ray
dieringer .a former Bearcat assistant
coach. "All this did was give UC's
band a chance. to play."
Catlett played the part of Mr.

Humility after the game and even
.said Cleveland State "deserves:
. credit;" Cleveland State sure did
deserve credit --:- for showing up.
"The press did us in. It destroyed

the kids' confidence,' said Dieringer.
"We never did getto our game plan."
What 'was Cleveland State's game'3~£];.~~~~~i~~s~··.t'·"C·"_!''-~;>:~ci~:~7~:;t;·"~\1&>"'''-'t*l·'

:;:~:~: they got our big guys in The FourthAnnual . . .i
·BYRickKI~ln.chmldt lheml~styear., r , ' yeartJ:iegirls(~.epikepaftofateam".. .... .\. ";( ,,:R·., 'E.·'.N·.·A··;I'·S.··. ·.'S,.,··A..·······N··,.·.C~.E·. .~

, :'NR sporisw~iter' Retu.r n ing Iett erm.envare' 'givingQS:;som~tN,l)g to.pulltogether ,Despite)heea~yvictQry,Catl~tt 'II '..... '." . . ."'. ~
.b';e·.gWa:.'.e~p"~.~~.ti.~c ~;, ~:.s~w,,itor.~~~:. ::~~m:~~.~~~;,a~~:, :p~s~c~:t~p~d: . fho~~o:k~;~fand hik'~aSStih~tantn?d\Vh~Vme,',~f~~~~~~~~~~m:uh~~A·n~·~hrol:~~.~~A~::.~f "~':':':';""\, JfAIRE .1

Monty,llopkins anddlverS:,.at t etas 0 rna mg e co-e .SWI . atigue, Sincet e ' t .etes 10 chon b '.:.:.
winter seTahsoD.b}thad dad'~e.w new at'h

d
- Fagin, Mike Menegay and TOIll program competitive. ,G~Osethl~~P" loss.we've had the-toughest practices I";: , Fair~ Days':"" Sat. &:Sun., Dec., 6& 7 i

ditions, . e •rggesta mon was:. e . . d .. ti "With th d recruiting hvsi II ' I' be' h B ~ . M' I ••.•Young. All, of, these swimmers anc tJ,IIlISIC; ; 1 . . e goo .'. .' " '. p ysica YS10ce . ve '.en ere. ut;~ Beginningat Noon: Authentic Renaissance Crafts, Strolling mstre S'; ~:.::.'~.'
UC women's swim team. This is a . divers made' it to the NCAA and / the returning swimmers, and you can't improve' conditioning in Puppetry. Thieves Market, Falconry. Medieval Games and Hot Savories. ~

Sf~respt,:~~~~.r~s. ::~:i;;map~~t:i~:~~~ .Nationals last year. Keating isalsod divers, a kb~tofexhPlerience anhda lo~~f on~ week, My idea Was to bring them ~.~.:~, The Hobbit _ Sun., Dec: 7, 7:00 P.M. ~...'~';:':':"
"expected to breakthe schoolrecor hardwor mg at etes, ,we ave. e,along slowly and then peak at the end •• Live Stage Performance of the Tolkien Fantasy ~

collegiate swimmingprogram at UC. for total points " sometime this year potential to once again give DC a of the season." '~:':' ($2,00 Adults, $\.00 Children):,

"'b'TO~t'h~c~m~e~ni~fna~n"'~dgC~oc~~;t~~::~!jCt~~di~~~~~So~e~~ded a .fben;takle. winning team." . . ~ / .... 1. 'St.:J:o.h"n's ".•~.~;
. . . ;. ..: aK·,······s··rs.ei....s·n·tbarn.i~kc.So.·earvch.e's·aSs.u.·weoKmreenh'sncroJanch·' .•••;·...·;,· """"'"-:·U··0·'~;n."O'·.·i.•t;·,ea·;·'r"O[i·"·a··"""n·;..""'iCi""··h'F"""U"',o·rf'·."'c~""h'·\··' "'.:::':::'.".:;.!•.•..makes 'it "flnancilil1r'easier on ?the ~. •..
swimprogram;" He adtled that prac- on road trips.There are presently 15 ~ i'
tieing togethert'a lmost doubles the d II . .• .' . '-.: Ph' . '9'61' 1'938 I

girls' on the team an a . ate, swim- ':~~, 320Re'sor,Clifton ..... ohe' _. . '.: }~practice andtraining time for -both . , h "'w . 'f't '. /'
' ming because t ey.: ant to stay. 1 .;;::::~~;:::-:_~:.:~•• ~;:::~~;::;::.~~;:::.:~;;:;,~~~::;:~~•• ~:::'::!~.;>::<£~;:::.tc~;:\~.~::<~.teams."" and compete in swimming, at anin-

. "The girls are able to get virtually tercollegiate level," according to
the same advantages in training and, Krehnbrink.
techniques as the guys whereas in When the women. were asked
past years ,they haven't," said about working out w.iththeguys
Groseth., but he quickly added that there were mixed answers. Junior

,;thewomenarenqtnearly onthe same Gayle 'Minard summed, up the
level as the men.. . general feeling of the women: "This
'! Practices during the first week of
November were anxious moments.for.a few ofthe'swimniers. "There were ..
initial worries about the girls getting
more attention," Groseth said, "but
after a fe~ days the worries ceased."

Groseth had' an excellent
recruiting year; adding five high
school all-American-freshmen ..
" The fr~sti"otirig' some fresh talent
.to many events. Leading the pack are ..
Bob Krehnbrink and Steve Sheppard
who won five state events between

Cleveland sacrificed for' opening win\ . .0....

ByHarold Perlstein
'NR Sports Editor

The script-for the Bearcats' season
.opener at horne last Saturday seemed
all too familiar .. Cleveland State
would OIWeagain serve the tole of the

sacrificial lamb as it did in the years
19n-2-3.. Of course, the Bearcats
would win no matter how they per-
formed.
But UC's unexpected pre-season .

loss to Athletes in Action gave the

Cleveland State game added impor-
tance. UC displayed a glass window

.' defense in that exhibition debacle
and some fans wondered whether the
defense would always shatter so easi-
ly. .

The 'defensive doubters were'
silenced once DC applied a fullcourt
press/one minute after, the opening
tip-off. Suddenly Hal Ward, who
'seems to love pounding hisrumpinto
the hardwood court, was all overt he
place deflecting. passes 'land players.
"Turnover" quickly became the word
of the day for Cleveland State ..

Midway through the first half the
game was over. Bearcat mentorGale
Catlett made this fact more-obvious
by replacing his starters with a com-
pletely new lineup. The. five sub-
stitutes entered the game holding.a 22
point lead; they exited the game near
the end of the first half after losing
only two points of that lead.
Second' half. "action" .presented

Bearcat fans with just one cheap
thrill. UC had 98 points with justover
one minute remaining in the game
when the crowd began chanting, "We
wanta hundred!" But DC's last ditch

. efforts" to 'reach the century mark
went awry and the drooling fans had
to settle for a 98-65 final ta,Ily~ At,
least Cleveland State was spared this
final humiliation.

1, .~

'.. ..' Ray.mond Louie/the NewsRecord

Hal Ward grimaces as he grabs his thighand~rlariwi'I;Ii;~m~' st~yS down.for th~ c?unt~~t~r both fell to t~e court
while chasing a elever'Cleveland State ball handler Saturday.. I .

UC' var.sityswim ..t,amsfl9,p,g'-ed
" r •• ' " '. ":'"''':'. '.

I,'"

721-6000

~MOVING?'
U+lAULHAS
THE RIGHT
EQUIPNIENT
~..~.

For Reservations
563-8000

Tri-County
Moving Center

.' 11800Reading ~d~
SHARE THE RIDE
",WITH" US THIS .

CHRISTMAS
" . , •.•, j

AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.

Thousands of Topics
Sen'd for your up-to-date, 1'60-.'~

, pagE!,mail, order catalog. Ericlose
$1.00 ..1:.0 .cover . postage .B,nd .

,i}:!il.~9~j9~;·,',}~: '.< '." '." '.

:<'fU:SEARCHASSISTANCE.INC.
.' 11322 IDAHO AVE., #. 206

lOS ANGRES" CA~I F. 900:?5 /. .
., (213) 477-8474 ", ';

Our research papers aresold for .
. . researchpurp6sesonlY. . ;

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good ·thing. YoU leave when you
'like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on-time.
You'll save monev.too.' over the increased air. .
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidavs.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE.Critter$
, IS,

TROPICAL··. FISH
Hamsters & Gerbils

SNAKES '
PARROTS .

PARAKEEJS.
.Dog & Cat
'~upplies ".

In CI.ifton··
'.'2605Viile .St..

281-4880 .

ROUND- YOU CAN
TRIP LEAVE
$14.25 . 4:30 P.M ..
$27.95 4:30 P.M.
$7.904:20 P.M.
$24.80 4:20 P.M.
$31.65 4:20 P.M.

.ONE~
WAY
$7.50
$14,70
$4.15
$13:05
$16.65

YOU .
ARRIVE
6:40 P.M.
10:35 P.M .
5:30P.M~
9:55 P.M.
11:25 P.M.

TO•
Columbus
.Cleveland'
Dayton
Toledo'
Detroit·

Ask vour agent about additional departures and r.eturn trips.

:,;'i>:; Greyhound Lines, Inc.
5th ~And'Sycamore '

GO IJREYHOUND
..•and leavethedriVingtouS8i'c
'. .. '". " "'

I'
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. Martin Rothchild/the NewsRecord

,Mike Artis d.onates his body to the team cause and his expression
shows the consequences he s4ffered, c;levelandState guard ;Jefl'

'Solomon was charged with ari,offens.ive calton the play. . / '

r

,/ -.

No. It's me,
your friend!}'

Avocado Plant., '
ThankS for .'

saving me after
t.hesalad.

I
come, see you
together.

1

~
,~

We thought weld' , .

i
'~.

·,~'1975IColifo~nio Avocado Advis~ry Boord, Newport Beach. California

We'll send you a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growing
if you'll send us2S¢for handling and postage, Address it:
Seed Growing, P.O. Box2162, Costa Mesa, CA 92626,
Allow 4·6 wks for delivery. Offer expiresDec. 31, 1976.

INSIDEMlY
CALI.FORNIA AVOCADO

THERE'S A fREE·TREE., .
AND'SOMEONE TO ~~;.)

TALKTO.©

"(I -,
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Students unmoved ~by,football promises
, .

/

Catlett, "is getting together our basic
fundamentals and playing team
basket ball. " " I '

All of the national attention UC
gets adds more pressure to the team.
"This is probably true," pointed out
"Catlett. "For a team to be good, it
, should want the added pressure. The
players should respond positively to
·it.", ' .' '. '

Tomorrow UC' plays South
Floridaat 8:05 p.m. But-this will be
· no easy c<]ntesi. "They are tough," ,
cautioned. Catlett,' "and have great
talent."

The efforts oiuC's athletic depart- made seven to 10 years in advance
ment to increase student.interest in and I can't change the student
Bearcatfo.otb'all over the: past three , schedule. The rain at the Arkansas
years have fizzled .. This. occurred' State game held down the walk-in
despite all ' the "hullabaloo about " crowd we usually get. I can't control
turning .'UC int(j','a major football', the weather." ,
.power. . ,", , The Arkansas State game at-
. With most of: his starters retur,n~ .. ~ tracted 1906 students. The smallest
i:~g from last year's 7-:4 team, the .juries. turnout this year was 1800 for the
energetIc' and ',outspoken .Tony Anyone 'of llC's close to 23:000 opening game against Richmond.
Mason had rebuilt the DC foctball.." full-time students can attend a Bear- The largest student attendance was
program .to a point ,Where Playboy'." cat home game without charge. Yet, ' 4700 for the homecoming 'contest
predicted the Bearcats would end an average of less than 2900 siu'Qents 'against Houston. . ~
with a, 9"'2 record this season even bothered to, show up at' UC's' six Wall was unable to explain why
though .they '.were faj:ling ,their home 'games t~s season. This figure .only 3200 students (and a total of 16,-
toughest schedule in years> " shows adecline frdm last year, when 478, fans) attended the Maryland
. But afterwinning their firs; 't,ht'ee' student attendance av~raged3300game at Riverfront Stadium, a con-
games; the Bearcats ,suffered, ' a per contest.T'aid attendance for UC test Mason billed as "the biggest

, number of injuries and managed only' home-games this year was .about'the game since I've been here." .
a 6-5 record. It's possible that injuries same .as last' year. :, . ' ", ' ' . The Athletic Department 1 tried
caused, UC's disappointing' season , Defendirig the ,stUdent attendance numerous gimmicks to lure students
~uid1edtostudentapathy this season. 'figures, DC, AthletiC Direetor to Riverfront Stadium.After receiv-
But there is no conclusive'evidtmce to Hindman Wall remarked, "Our-first ing flack from the Newskecord and
indicate' student,' interest in football twogamesJltichmond and,Memphis other student' groups; the athletic
would'have been greater even if the State}. were ,played. l:>efore" the department finally transported
Bearcats hadri\ bee~ bothered by in- ,: students got 'here; Schedules are students to .the stadium free of·

Haw'aiiaR winter ahead for Cats'
, -I,,', ' .• : .' • ' . ,

vacation. But one

.• ,

, ,

,". Join.
Iht,lhlFd
,biggBsr
laml(y
.•.inlhB
world.

.(

. In:iagin~ an order of 22,000 priests and brothers in ,73.
countries around the World. (l'hat's ~ pretty big .family:)
, . But that's what the Saleslans of St. John Bosco are all '
¥lbout - a large family of community-minded 'men dedicated
to the service of youth. (And no one gets lost.)

, ..-
'In the 1800's a.chance meeting between a poor

priest and a street urchln served to create a movement of such
success that it is still growing today. Don Bosco became the '
priest who brought youth back from the streets - and
back-to-God, ' '

.He reasoned that a program of play"learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world, He crowded-out evil with '
reason,religion and ktndness i!l,a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of.family spirit. " ,

, The ideals of Sf: JohnBoscc are stlll'with us today. His
vyork goes on ill' boys clubs,teqhnicl;ll and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach is very' evident in the family spirit of the '

.' S'alesians. Thlsls the way he. wanted it. This is the way it is.
.The Saleslan experi~rce isn'tteamed ,- tt's lived.•••.•.••• ,•.•... ---- ..-1..• ,
I'For more lnforrnatlon about Salesian Priests and ' I

Brothers,mail this coupon to:

I sF8thaer,Jeosesp:,'aS'Dn'.BS·:;:T~·:::NBOSCO' II. " ':,Filors L~ne,West Haverstraw, N.Y. 10993 II0 I am interested in the Priesthood 0 8roth~rhood 0 ' ' "

I Age I,
I " I
I~ I
I I

, , Cla~1of" "" .' .' , I' . . I
".,J .' ••. ••.•••• (f

{ . \,
I e •

8y'Harold Perlstein
NR Sports Editor

:Lost: A pink plaid sports jacket in
.the: vicinity of .' the Armory
Fieldhouse scorer's table Monday
night. It was 'last seen by my right

." "I took my jacket off and threw it
because no foul was called' on a
Miami player. I was' damn upset and.

'-I wanted the officials to know," said
Catlett.

"I kicked it away because you can't

\

'SKV'~ ,D'IV IN'G '
'COMEFLY WITH,OS·,

GREE'NCOU'NTY SPORT
. . PARACH.UTE CENTER .

, XENIA, OHIO',
"~ . , I,.

First jump coursefor U.y. Student $31.00 (Bring I.D.) 4 miles
east of Xenia. exit, R·t:35 on Moriroe;~iding Rd. "

, CaW 376-9293 pr 376-6116 -:
. , '

':

}._",o ,,"c;,', ••• ,,"00 oo ••••••..:.,•••••"'c>ooo ••_ ••o •••"'••••••••_••• 0••-.. ••••_

I " " ,~ O'fl .~~_li~ L2h.J ,8 It .\
I' 0

·~ 1 ".1
, I 1
8 ' i
l' , Hand woven clothing for "8
'f men & women, skirts, shirts s ' II
,~ dresses ~15- $30. t
J ' " FRESH OFF THE BOAT! ,'I
o Ceramics. Baskets, (Oolls;WaJl Hangi(lgs '~:j' ,& mor~ great gifts f~r ,~#, , 477W.~ ~t~ 1
3 theholldav. ~~O~':
g Open Mon.~Sat.' " ~
>L 10A.M, to 6 p.M·l
· 3 ' Open til9 P:M. ',0
g Mpn: & Thurs., ; '.' '.' 'i '
g 51TW.3rdSC621-~282. '0
~, ,:", Do.wn Plum to Tnird . '. " NoeTII 'f" • • i
~.Just Ring Our Doorbell! " V' :: '. " 'f
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Mia~i held an earlY'18-6 lead bywinthai;s all." .
combining a patientroffense.: with " Catlett didn't give Miami credit for
steady' offensive rebounding.' UC . st'opping ,the Bearcats ~nd beating
finally narrowed the gap to 26,.24·by , their press, but instead' claImed, "We
, halftime. ' were tooanxious, too psyched for the
, Miami kept tic off the-boards ear- 'win, We tfied to force it. You've gotta '
ly by using "a lot of screens and have pois~,.but remember we're .still
;picl<~,?" a99q.(9i9g~ t9 Sop~9~pre young.".:,~,,~.,,<;,.~r;';;;' d' .

, Bea~~,~{l'~¢me(Robert Miller.':" , " ,Miami's,.:slow.deliberate'style of
Later, it was Miller who started a . play is Jrustrating, .Catlett admitted.

:Bearcatsurge by tipping in some late . "Mi~ml is progr;amme d for 46~44
baskets. Pat Cummings andBrian ~ins. We put the press on early hop-
'Williams 'followed Miller's example 109 to speed thegame up. So we gave
and' thecombined. efforts of these .them a few baskets, big deal. J just
three .boardmen actually won the, said, :Let'~ get 'em running.' You
game for UC. ' . ' ,start running against us and you

..• ,"They(UC) hurt us on.those tip- might 'g~t blown ourof.here,", ,!

ins. That. was' the story of the Despite the win, UC was far!fn>ffi
ballgame, Other thanthat.they didn't proficient. The Bearcats. mad¢;:l:>nlY
get anything on' offense," lamented 4? "per cenrof their shots ';caqs:ing
Miami's. Hedric., ' . ' , ' 'Catlett to exclaim, "We were, for-
" Senior forward Mike Artis again . tunate to.' win. shooti'ng 'like', to~t.:'· .
came off.the bench t~ score 12 points" And an attempted.stall at the ~i1d of '
.end spark HC as he did inehe team's' ., the game only resulted in Ii turnover
opener-Saturday against Cleveland and guffaws from thecrowrl:' :" . "
State. Art,is attributed his improved . Although VC's first, seven'ganies
'play to his. new "team first" attitude. {are all at home, Catlett does not think
"When you play like tha,!,it'(much ' the.~earcats will fa<;e ahy' added
easier, I'm 'just starting',to mature obstacleoneetheyfinally hit the road
more.uoo.' ',,"',. .for theitI1awaiian trip: later this
Artis, clElimed. h~,"dpesri't even month. , "It .should be a.great ~(;n-

worry, about startiQg" any more.' fiderice, builder' for us.' This' is,' the
"Tonight I played. But in a different reason we did this: When you play: it
situation, a different ballplayer might . differently than that, yow're\n:'of 'a\
play. It doesn't matter. I just wanna smart scheduler.' ',"t }." :~ Hl.:N

, '. ,',



Genie' grants Catlett'Wondermenl'wJshes
ears as he started on his magical trip. of Mike Franklin going to hurt us?"
He was going to Wonderment Land!' "Don't bug 'me now!" said Nixon
Tumbling, falling, colors and sharply. ' ,

music. " ' Gale, slightly upset, :glanced at a,
The next thing Gale knew, he was TV in the lounge. It was a commer-:

standing in a parking lot. The first ' eialwith Tony the Tiger. \ '
" ," "Gsr-r-reat!" roared Tony, "How's

person to meet 'him was an old man it going Gale?"
wearing a Greek toga.
,"My namels Aesop," the old man ' Gale cringed. "Ah, fine Tony. And

you?" \said, "What can I do for ya?"
"Am I in Wonderment Land?" ~'G-r-r-reat!"
"This is the place." , "What are our chances of winning
"Great: I've come to discover all:' 20 games this year?"

the answers to basketball. Will Pat Tony the Tiger said, "Pretty,
Cummings suffer from .his ankle in- good.'" ,
jury? Wil] Steve Collier, Mike Jones Gale changed the channel and
and Brian Williams each have good" .Groucho Marx appeared. '
shooting percentages?" "Groucho, can you help me? With
, "All I can say," Aesop' said, "Is: ' the fine season our freshman had last
don't count 'your chickens before year, should I worry about a,
they're ha:tcheq. No good, eh? How sophomore slump?" " /
, about: united we stand, divided we "Worry! You said the secret woidl
fall. I'v~ got a-million of 'em." You and your favorite team win a trip

to Hawaii. What do you think of
, "I'm sorry," Gale said, "That's not that?" ,
exactly what I had in mind, I thiitk.I'Il Disgustedly, Gale turned ofr'the
look elsewhere." , TV and walkedto the main desk to
Turning.and walkingaway, Gale, talk to the old lady, minus the shoe. GALE CATLETT

sa~ ahOy, ~arrying a ~rp and a "I've got a lot of great kids," said ' "
chicken, and'apparently-in a hurry. ',Catlett, "Who should I start?" he heard a disturbance behind a~aiI.Artis, 'flal Ward and Garry
"Howdy son; what's ~our:.name?" She answered, "I've' got a lot of Investigating, he found several of the Kamstra?", '
"Jack;" he replied. " kids too, and I don't know what to king's horses, many of the king's men ,"rake it from me," Alfred grinned,
. "Jack and the beans talk, huh?You do!" , and most .of Humpty~Dumpty.' "don't worry." , .
ought to know all about big men. As he left the lodge, the shape of a "Will we "have problems with in- Catlett flipped the mag in a litter
Will 'Robert Miller get into 'foul man suddenly materialized in front juries, tooT"asked Catlett. basket and looked 'at' his watch,' troubleT' , of him. It was Star Trek's Mr. Spock. "Injuries are a big down," 'said \ Mickey Mouse' said, "You haven't
"J~st'reiliember:the bigger they "Spook, 'tellrhe, will we 'win the Humpty grumpily. " ' got much time Gale." ,

are, the. 'hard.er·, they fall," he .Metro Six?" , 'Just then, Sleeping Beauty grabb- ','"I, must have' answers before it's
answered quickly. "Look man, Igo~- "Eviseration usually debilitates an ed Gale's attention. ' too late!" Gale screeched.
: ~ split." , "', '. " , " antagonist" in ,'any competitive Gale said, "Pardon me. What.sur- A, beautiful .girl, ~eari~g.a

endeavor. It would seem logical to prises can 1expectfrom this year's ballroom gown and one glass slipper,
experiment with-this method in deal-" squad?" ,J ' 'scurried by. " '
ing with the Metro Six." ,,', "Gary Yoder could bea sleeper," . Catlett yelled, ,"Miss! Miss! I,
Before Gale could ask him to ex- said' Beauty. Then she walked away haven't much time. I must find out

'plain, Spock beamed aboard the 'since she had an appointment with arr. the secrets!" ,
"Enierprise." . Spinning 'around, apple 'dealer. , "" '" I, ~"'T'th' t b ki trid th ' . I
Catlett came face to face with Moses. ",\'VI ou rea 109 s n t; e gil'
: "Well sir" said Catrett "What do ' Gale was getting a little frustrated, 'retorteq., "Sor-ry mister, I've, got

" , , so he sat down on a park bench. He problems with curfews myself.' And
' you think of:,the new NCAA, rule didn't even notice Confucius sitting , she continued on.her way.
limiting.a traveling basketball squad 'beside him. ,,', " .: r. " And then tumbling, falling, colors
to only 10 players?", "Sense pleece, honorable Catlett- and music,. , ' ,
, Moses said, ~'Ithink 10 is agood san." ' " Catlett;was back-in his office'arid
number." , ," I, '''Ye's, can' you helpme? WillPaul ' itti f hi . '" , SI mg across rom ISgerue.',
Gale continued on his quest, but Fazekas and Bobby Sherlock give us -oi pal, you get 'one more wish. '

was beginning to think his genie was 'a spark coming off-the bench?" , Let's finish up business matters;"said
a bummer. Next he met Mother"Ah so" smiled Confucius "Bird the genie. " "

, 'frying 'l?~ah in'ountain top' make "Y.ou again!" cried Catlett, "Well
Bearcat happy-he not-in bottom of 'at least I'mback. rye never been so
well." ,. confused in all my life! All those
" "Ahggg!" screamed Catlett. "I crazy characters! -Thiswhole affair
,7':can~tstand.itl" 6nd he:scr,atn01edoff', hall,bee.nridicUloWiJlwish this.aever

When he 'Stopped, 'he noticed a 'happened!": , r

"Mad", magazine by the side,'of the' '" The geiiie smiled and nodded.
road. As he picked it tip Alfn:d.'E. ' Gale Catlett sat alone in his office
Neuman smiled' at him". " ; ,pondering the fate of his Bearcat
, Gale a~ked;'~Wiil :we::'get ,~e~ior 'team. "I wish I had all the answers,"
leadership from' our captains: Mike he began. ' ',,'

, . , , " '''" ,

\ '
I.

'I ,

By Bob Hankey
NR sportswriter ,

Gale Catlett sat alone in his office
pondering the .fate of his Bearcat

" team. As he sat there fidgeting with
his pen. he said, "I wish I had all the
answers, then this season would be a'
heckuva lot easier."
, "Just then, from within the bic pen,
a (white ',mist appeared and quickly
clouded the room. Catlett sat stunn-
ed.When the smoke cleared, sitting
on Gale's desk Was ---":,agenie!
.i "Ok pal," said the genie, "You get
two wishes.Jet's .get this over with,"
'Overcoming his flabberghasity,

(

Gale finally stammered, "How-come
only two wishes?" ,
The genie answered, "Listen bud-

dy, with inflation and all - you can
take it or leave it."

"Ok, ek,' said Gale hastily, "I wish
I could go to a place where I could '
find all the answers to basketball."
"Your wish' is my command, but

,you have only one, hour there,"said
the genie, snapping his fingers.' ,

As Gale faded into nothingness he
asked, "By the "way, where am I
going?"
The genie's words echoed in Gale's

, '

GALE CATLETT

'''Wait a:rniriute, as long as I'm here
I might as well do' some recruiting. '
, D,ciyou k,nowif the bigman wants to
play' ball for UC7",
Suddenly; '!FE FI FOH.,FOOZ! I

SMELL.THE ,POLISH OF TWO'"
TONE SHOES!",
, Gale didv't sli¢k around fer-an

,answer and :duck~d into" a: nearby
'Howard Johnson's Motor<Lodge,
Once inside-he saw a man' on the
telephone: It was Richard Nixon.":
"Excuse me," Gale said, "Is the loss
, .. ' . -

\ ,

/' "',,,._ ..~,,~.:t·~. ""'<
By ,Bob Hankey' ,.",,', 'bask'ets,'- one com:i11r(j~ra,s(~aroff

' "tnjlI'Rsporti,{vriter: , the press,' the other twb,'~~ tipped in
I' ' " ' \ offensive rebounds." ' , ',' ,
:' "U'C 'is a cadillac.'tsummed up ',,', ' >,' ': '::',' ", ,
Wright State Raider coach Marcus' , As'kolin}'c9acl1 w,nathe'dii'ke fop"
Jackson beforethe basketball game. Christmas and it's guaranteed h¢~ll,'
After the game, he called his team a saY,:,,'~OffensiverebQunds.", '
"volkswagen" by comparison. ni' " ,' ' '~if" 'llk ,,' _

','" The 'Bearcats used -cruise-control " e game was gre~ " yo~~" e no
't' t I ' W ight 'State 118-70 doubters.Everyone played. '.I III not
o ou c ass n , "afraid ti ' t 'be h" C tl ttW d esd . ht It w ' the most' rai ,0 go, 0, our' ncn; a e
:' ",~,~es iay. ~l~ '" C" ~s ati team said. AlI'but one'player scored. it'was ,Dpctprs repor.ted (:pllier, was suffer-
,p.om sl'9sc507,reh' Ytah Cmctmnpedpast'one of those "~Hohum":who's next'r~'" ing fiom 'p,hy'sicaHatigtfe., ''.smoe' w en e as,s " ' ;' ," ,', , ' " ','" , ".
, .NorthTexas State 127-57. " games.
"Jacks'(;n said the reason the score ,M-illerand Gary Yoder led,UCjn "

, .was 'so :lopsided was "a combination s~oringwith 23 points each' as ,~i~,,:
of them (UC) being hungry for points players scored in, doubleifigures.;
and' us standing around looking at Steve Collier did not'dress because of

,ea~r~~~~~;at~ is aD,iViSiO~IJ school ,'an;~iIn~;ss.-, ,,' ." '" • ' "
. . . . ' , Garry Kamstra filled ih and played '(UC ISa DIVISIOnI school) yet coach v; t" " di t 'c tl tt h

G'I' C tl tt- da ;It •• " • 11 grear accor mgto a e as" e"a e a e use a cerensive press a • , t t d II' t "W" ht St t' '..'b he l i '. fh penetrate .we 100, ng aes,ut t e asttew mmutes o t ef,ame .. d fei 't ' ... t 'UC''' . ' "
Catlett said "you, can never be e en~e P .mma e s passing-
" " b H dd 'ct: game offense. , ,-sure a out any opponent. e a e, B' Willi h d hi . t \"T":"":' , here nan 1 lams a IS wns x-

i: ,tJPy:p,Ili;yedustoughqown .erela~t d f r.fhe" , edue 'rid in-.
year and they looked good 10 their raye a te .f e ,ga~, ue to a, ;, ' '
opener.":~ " r • ,Jur,y h~ r~~~lv~~dunn~play. "It'~,:Ju~t
, Wright'State'has a:sign.in its locker :a bruise, Williams sa~d,later, "If It
room' th:atsays "No' one ,:beats the ,w~s fractured, I be gom crazy!",
R 'd" , th m !" Th R id Yoder and Bobby Sherlock (13ai ers a 0 e. e ai ers ace,' ") h d h . b 'B
27-3 in the: last three years ih the po;;ts a t ell' est game as ear-
fri~ndly confines of their own gym. .ea .
, , Was WrigHtState intimidated hav- r-------...;.- ---~-----~~~--~------~-~------"""!-- ..,
ing ,topl~y"Ue away from horne?
'''I wasn't," Jackson-said."

, Many times throughout the game,
Wright State would break the Bear-.
cat press but fail tQtake the pall to the "
basket. Catlett said, "That's why we .
have Robert Miller back there (guar- ;
ding (he Wrigllt State basket). When,
, you see 6-foot-1 Land a 42 inch verti-'
, clejump, you' better stop and shoot,
from 25 (feet)."
Jackson admitted his Raiders

"were overly concerned with UC's big
men." '" " , ' ,
: Wright,State was actually in con-
tention,"tniiling at half-time 52-36.
Starting the second half, the Bearcats
essentially locked up their third win ,"
by, scoring three quick, un~ns~ered '

" '

, FOREIGN ~AR oWNE~?
Having trOUble finding parts?

NOW your answer . f
Is Just off campus,

,NEXT DOOR TO'THE EMANON!
11E~ .•...•..--:.

WEB
FOREICN CAR PARTS

I ' IIIC.
MIDWEST'~· ,

,MOST COMPLETE STOCK
Drop by or callus at

, 3205 JEFFERSON AVE.
IN CLIFTON
961-4250

open Saturdays 8,.tll 2
Weekdays 8 til 5:30

they' are bought with YOU' in mind: .. Herschede's have on their staff four Certified·'
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of diamonds are examined
and only those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidence at Herschede's .. .four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equipment.
.. hundreds of gorgeous styles. ~.98 reputable years as-diamond specialists .. .vprices to.fit the"
'smallest budget,': .make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!' ,

Exquisite EngagementRlngs From $75.00
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan

fi' b kl di ds' n'" .~"~'d :· 4W F~uRTI.i, ,"Ask for our ree 00 et on lamon . ' , " '. . . '
, • TRI-COUNTY CIiNTER

YDu'll enjoy, learning about this' , ~~~ ,.. lJ '.e~KENWOOD' PLAzA

fascinating.gem, .'J C ~I. HY.DE ~ARJ( SQUARE
, I '

, I, .'

YourBonkAmericord.

Sho~pe" Chorg,e,
or MOl'er Chorg.

il Welcom. 01H.rschede'.
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IN "(!:ME,FOR FINALS,
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WilL BE OPEN FROM -po,. AM-gooPM
STARTING DECENIElER8th
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The LOBB~SHOP, will .feature
, .. ' , '. -. "
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BATTERIES
'CIGARETTES'
'TOBACCO
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athletic facilities' has created confusion. The
recommendation does not call for 'im-'
mediateconstruction ofastadium or arena.
on the UC campus; it asks for a study to '
determine what, if any; construction' is
necessary, Nester-said. " .
He noted, however, there isa need for ad- .

ditional recreational, facilities, especially"
tennis courts, (UC only has nine campus ten,;,.
.nis courts to serve close to 36,000studerits.)
" The study could recommendbetterfoot- .;
ball andbasketball facilities-The Commis-

"sion report claims NippertStadium and the
Armory Fieldhouse ihinder yC's inter-

a," ',tw'o:...phil.se process to relieve th~ c~amping' I 'collegja~ athl~tic development. ',",
"T)1e~or:nnuttee won't have the report on

. ", . . . - . '-that exists:" She points to several programs', just/what is \needed until this' timea year
By Ste~e Stacey' the Cincinnati Historical Society, Edgeclif.f.· ,- 'like planned, Black-White en~ounter, gr,o~ps f j, 'd'N .
NR' ff . L. C II N h K k S C II th t h d t b dId b f rom.now, sal ester.. . '., sta , writer. ' 0 ege, ort] ern entuc y tate 0 ege," . a a. o oe eiayea oeca seo .space. '•..•'. " Two other.recommendationsthat-would

The Greater Cincinnati Library Cons or- Xavier University and the Cincinnati Public ' . Smith-said TUC" is not big enough to have' separated' the 'General Fee fro'm the
tium has established a new program allow- Library., , ',' " . house all thenecessary student groups. .' General Fund were rejected. Every student
ing ,UC .faculty, and.' Students to 'borrow , Many of ,the member' libraries will lend N ortori.said, "We just. want a type' .of pays. a. $50, General Fee which' .is lumped '
books ahd use theservices of area libraries, \ books to students and faculty members. ge~ter where. Ptople cancome.and letdown together. with. the, Instruoticnal Fee in the,
Joseph Weeks, assistant director of informa-' upon presentation of a valid UC ID, and/or their guard for\~ few minutes-and relax in General-Fundi.' '. z:

tion services for DC libraries, said this week. .verification card, Weeks said. ' ,., ", our pretty-aliensoeiety." . , The Committee on Athletics wanted to
"Weeks said the UC main-library is not ser- ' Some Consortium libraries find itirnprac- ' The Center, inexistance since 1971. uses designate; the General Fee "as an income to
ving students in' th~,best possible way. "1 tical to lend books, Weeks said, adding, doctoral graduatestudents in psychology to cover only expenses for non-academic stu-'
don't believe'thatwe(mainlibrary)havesuf- these libraries might be too small or have 'council mostly black students in vocations, , dent services and other non-academic-pur-
ficient materials to serve the students," he only rare collections. ' '" ,petsonal problems, in marital' matters, ., suits such as intercollegiate football." - : '
said. ,The Cincinnati Public Library will lend , q~reer planning, and academic advising" The report also recommended the athletic
, He said, as an example, the shortage of. books only to Public Librarycard.holders.y v.Norton said. .' 'department receive "at least 30 per cent" of
.funds has prevented theUC library from Students, including non-residents who have, , The Center is used mostly by freshmen and the' General Fee. " ' '..
purchasing duplicate copies of current livedin Hamilton County for thirty days, are, senior students 'with declining use in the . 'Other approved recommendations in the
magazines. . eligible to receive a free public, library card.. sophomore and junior years: , ..' '.
This new .service permits faculty and Weeks said.' "UC like most American institutions is" 'report are aimed at upgrading the in-

students to use materials from the libraries A brochure is available at all UC libraries dominated by the white male," Norton said. 0.·lramural prografri and improving the
of many universities and institutions in the detailing the participating libraries," their' ". "We are just trying to teach them to grow a athletic. department's organizational ~1tuc;-
area including The Cincinnati Art Museum,. strengths and services.'" " i ,·t A liitIe. " .. ' ture ~nd policiea, " <, '!:';';'

Aca, de,.,.,."mlc .freed, am..:",....."";~:.,'., , " , .,
,,\;'''.when a university is larger thanthe surroun-

'C,ontinuedlrom page t. ) ':ding community it could be considered a
\' .cemmunitym itself. "',' ,

'O'Neil 'added an vobscenity definition
tionary procedure, but so far we don't know might create controversy because students, ,
how to do it," Kuhn said. "., ". 'espeCially when surrounded by a conser- ,.
In '1973 the U.S. Supreme Court ruled vative-comrnunity, may not be 'represented'

that each community could, decide what it fairly,
considered obscene and try each Case on that The UC Board of Directors. adopted in
basis. . , , . .' J 969 a portion of the Statement of Student
Leis said' at the time, of the "Pink Rights and Responsibilities, that said,

Flamingos" incident the grand jury deter,;","Studehts should be allowed to invite and to
mines the community standards. ' ""hear any Person of their own choosing."
O'Neil pointed out, however, that incases';-:.> " " - , " ,',

.AthletlcrePQrt
continued from pag~,1,
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dicated Weil resigned because of an
."unbelievable-workload."

"He's .got an amazingly heavy schedule
because of his Democratic party work," the
administrator said." ,
:weil, a local attorney, graduated from the' '

, UC Law School whereheedited the UC Law
" Review and graduated first in his class.. .... .

, By Keith Glaser
" . NR editor.' " ·f.>,," ,
Sidney Weil.i.Jr., UCBoard of Direc;tors .

member.andco-ehairman of the Hamilton'
County Democratic Party sUdde~iyr~sign-
ed from his Board seat'T~esdElYaftefser,ving
over tW9 ye,ars .. , I .: •. ' " . '

.' \Veil, who called' his decisionro resign
,"non:"partisan;" was appointed to the Board
by former Democratic Governor' John'1.
Gilligan in June, 1973. ., •. " "
,Weil'saict',he resigned in anticipation of

U'C's· .imminent'<conversion t6 full-state
status. Toe' Ohio Senate is now debating
-House-approved legislation .which would •
enable.U'C tobecome a full-state' institution '.
JulyI; \1977. , ' "
. ;lhepending legislfliioh, if 'passed t>ythe"
General Assembly, ",will give Republican
Governor James Rhodes the right to ap-
point nine new members to the UC Boardin,
1977'.· '. . "" ' .
. "~eil'said,' "Under the circumstances,
where it's, obvious there, will be a change in
. the Board, I thought itbestto.resign." .'

Weildeclined to explain further his
resignation' one-and-a-half years before
Rhodes would appoint the new members.
"The only answer I can giveyou onthatis

that under the circumstances, I thought this
was the best decision," he said. '"

Weirs resignation apparently took by sur-
prise both' Board members and local

, Democratic party officials.
"An informed University administrator
reported several Board members had in- .

., ~ .

"Greate'r Cinti libraries
to share books, facilities

. . , . . . .

,,'.:'..,Mlnori,ty Co.u~seling,
, :'tonUnued from pag:e1 ..
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For Rent Miscellaneous Misc.eUaneOU$
. ~,',' . ,.

-: Announcements
. :~",' . , ' ..... " .' '

'.,">Announcem~nts.. .,' .. ' ","

WANTED: Part-time supervisory work,. MALE ROOMMATE, to share two bedroom 'OVERSEAS JOBS - temporary or per~,a-
Full size car or station wagon or van need- apt. Walking distance to U.C. Rent nent. Europe, Australia, S. America,
ed. Must seilt at least six. Hours 4-9 Mon negotiable 542-3811 . . . Africa, etc, All fields, $500-$1200monthly.
thru F,rlday $100.00 PER WEEK. M~L.EROOMMATE to share furnish;d Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.

. I GUARANTEED WHI-LEI.N TRAINING" .'apt. with two others 381-4153 " '.. Write: International JobCenter,:O'ept:CO
Call 241-5276 . .' Box 4490, Berkeley. CA94704
WANTED: Someone who lives In Indiana FUJ:lNISHE.DAPARTMENT Three . large MEJ:lRYCHRISTMASLindy, Love, Markie.
to ,forward my mall. Expenses' paid 221- rooms; share kitchen and bath. Walk to
6289 ' . U,C. $8~:'621-3750· . 'TYPING SERVICE' school papers a

I ' '.' I ' '0 specialty. Work guaranteed, reasonable
REWARD FOR information on Accident RENT.INGMale Chest wigs. Todd S. 531-4089 ' .
occurlng Wed. Nov. 26, at 9:00 a."1. on St
Clair nearU.C ..lotiiwolving orange sports
car and green sedan. Call Ron at'221-6349
NEEDED: Cook to work about 20 hours a
week 'at LaRosa's Bridgetown. Cali Joe
574-1323 .

TYPING, ANY· KIND, new electric RETRACTION:KEtTON MAYBE A 1..IT2
typewriter, Experienqed.;Reasorable. TLE WIERD .OR;E\(EN SICK; B\JT,G,OD-
Price HilI. Kathy 451-?t93' ,.'. ' DAMN!HEIS~'T .QUEERII,· J .; ,

DEB:'(AN ALMOST 21 V:ffl;~;:9LD);Happy, . ELECTRICTRAfNSWANTED561-6810 ". BUTCHYPQO: EVEN,THOUGf{i:'do
732:76 days, Mis~'fall, ne*Fquarter.ERF AUTOINSl!RANCE.-:-low rates for young . ,everything "rong" I can't. gowrong'loving
IN CONCERT;." th'El'New,U.C. Bearcat 'driv.ers.M'orithlyprer:riii1ms· -:- 6814426 .• you! Your big girl. .' .
MARCHING' BA~b, Tonite, Corbett FRESHMEN-WHAT.wIl:'~Y:O.uO,O\aft~r
Auditorium, 7:dO;Se-eand hear the Bear FRES,HMEN---' 'Catch, up 'witH~ARMY' graduation? ARMY ROTC'hassomebetter
Kittens, twirlers'andS'lind,do the best of a ROTC in the winter quarter. See Oaptaln' ideas. Look into It 115 Dyer

, greafseasQn., ~<:.:;::";' -' Connell 1)5 Dyer . DEBBIE W. Is eating for two. ,

REWAJ:lD: THURSDAY 11"201 SR16
, Calculator lost 'In' Zi'mmer
Auditorium ..REWARDI Ca11961~3647E.J.
,ATTENTION MISS SHrLL;ITO'S.K~th:
Happy 22 to. a,super cool chicklThe Joe

. Jocks of MacDonalds' .
JAS: t-;tAPP'( 10 monfhs BEE.

,t '.

. WAITRESSWANTED,Mario'sWineCeliar
.Coleraln Avenue, Call after 4 p.m. 541-
'9q46·, .'.' ; .'" . "

. .,NEEDED:Wig glue. T. Smlfh' .' .
,WANTED: persons to become,ondergrad ,
EEstudelits: 5-6 year experience
.preferred. Needed to fill rapldiy opening'
positions,"····

, WANTED: Several professQrsand' ad-
visors to teach EE undergrads:Apparently ,
no' experience .neeessarv. At, present,
positions are not adequately filled> .
RIDER-DRIVER:-Fort Lauderdale& return.
I:;>ec.11to Dec. 1e,19. Accornodatlons in

,family home. Very inexpensive. Call 621-
" 6714.nights. or 872-5407 work day!>. .
ROOMMATE WANTED! ..Male Bio.
G.raduate Student Desires Same. tci share
.1bedroom turn, apt. off campus. $75/rno.
AIL utilities furn. Call 381'-6629after 5 p.m.
I AM LO<;>K'INGfora, furrii~hed efficiency
. in the Hi-rises. If you are willing to sublet
, for winter quarter pall 541.-2033 '

. LAtE SCQREFROM MIAMI of Ohio: \J.C.
Band-6, MMM-O . .
DON'T Y;OU FEE~ ~IKE A SCHMUCK '
WHEN 'you invite some girls over for "the
real thing"and you can'-t,get it up?

'".1

SCHRIMSHAWI UNIQUE ,neW stationery
" from CampusGraphics.Buy some now to
use for ro!iday note writing and'gift giving.
Available in Campus Graphics or at the,
TUC Concessio'n Stand. Only $1.50
TYPING, .ANY' KIND,. new electric
typewrlter, Experienced.' Reasonable.
, Price Hill Kathy 451"2,193, ' . ' /
, MS. A, KAISER - are youa'professipnal
yet? Julie i,~!So is Dlannl Not to mention
Sis! So let's get ~itl:l it and be a real
professional. Helmes' .'
CLIFTON is on sale now! . ....
HEY BAND -.:.:CAN UDIGIT? Big Party
after SOS (Soui1ds ot.Stadlumjat Turds
House; Ali band, staff and Alumnrinvited.
WEDDING MUSIC: . Voice .& :,Guitar.
Catholic Protestan:t .o r • non-
denominational Call 541~4728 ,

'.,:
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RAl"£S
-.••0 award, .50 minimum
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